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Tribnte fromProtestant Judge—Another Father Mathew
in lreland---The New Bishop of AncMand

Father Cleary's Editorials
have been quoted from time to time
by every Catholic paper published in
the English-speaking world from
Auckland to London, and from Lon
don to Bombay.
Early in the year Bishop Cleary
started from New Zealand to make a
tour of the Catholic world In the in
terest of the Catholic press. He In
tended to unite the various Catholic
papers In a world-wide organization
for the defens(? of Catholic truth on
the lines alrer,dy marked out by the
Rev. Dr. Magennls, the founder and
head of the National Truth Society of
Brooklyn. While engaged In this tour,
and before he had reached Rome, he
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Religions Toleration

Dublin, Augf 27.—We have moved
and tlmes/have changed considerably
in Irelabd when such an Intensely nationajtst and Catholic city as Water
ford confers its highest honor upon the
ix)rd Chief Justice for Ireland lately
appointed by the English government
This was the cast on last Tuesday
when the freedom of the city was con
ferred upon the Lord Chief Justice
Cherry. His Lordship was bom in
Waterford and there grew up into
manhood. Having signed the roll of
honorary freeman, he made a brilliant
address of which the most interesting
part to the American reader will be
the following;
"When I sometimes hear it said
that Protestants are scarcely allowed
to live in the south of Ireland, I
think of my eatly days In Waterford,
and know I underwent no persecution
as a Protestant. On the contrary, It
was by the help and esteem of my
Catholic fellow-citizens, in a great
measure, that I succeeded in my pro
fession in the way in which I did.”
Some notable events have occured
in Ireland during the past week
which deserve special record, however
brief. Sunday last was the annual
“Temperance Day”
in Dublin. A huge procession march
ed through the streets of Phoenix
Park, where 50,000 peoplle assembled.
In the line of march were 12,000 child
ren who are enrolled under the ban
ner of “Young Temperance Crusad
ers.” Some of these, of course, were
from the outlying districts as well as
from the city. The whole event fur
nishes further proof of the great pro
gress of the present temperance
movement It showed, also, that there
is no real genuine opposition to the
Budget’s whiskey tax in Ireland ex
cept from those who are financially
Interested in the trade.
At the main platform in Phoenix
Park Father Aloysius, a Capuchin, the
New Father 'Mathew
of Dublin, presided and in the course
of his speech declared: “If the bud
get’s whiskey tax has reduced the
public consumption of drink in Ire
land, then let us say ‘God bless the
budget r* ”
A healthy sign is that the movement
becomes dally more popular. Every
Sunday witnesses in some part of Ire
land some such scene as this last Sun
day in Dublin.
On Sunday last in the Cathedral at
Enniscorthy, County Wexford, took
place a religious function of import
ance to all in the English-speaking
world who take an Interest in the
Catholic press. It was the consecra
tion of the
Rt. Rev. Dr. Cleary,
new Bishoop of Auckland, New Zea
land.. The consecrating prelate was
Doctor Brownrlgg, Bishop of the dio
cese, and the sermon was preached by
an old classmate. Father Rossiter.
The new bishop should be known
wherever the English language Is
spoken by Catholics. Ten years ago
he became editor of the New Zealand
Tablet. His antecedents nad prepar
ed him well to fit the position. He
bad made a brilliant course in classics
and phllisophy in Ireland and finished
his theological studies in Rome, where
he was a student in the Pope’s own
seminary, "The Apollinarls.” There
he acquired a good practical knowl
edge of Italian, Spanish and French.
Returning to Ireland he migrated to
New Zealand on account of health in
1888. Since he became editor of the
Tablet that paper has beccome known
the English-speaking world over. Its
able exposition of CathOilc truth, its
defence of Catholic principles, its un
relenting war on every fraud and cal
umny against the Church placed it in
the foremost rank of Catholic jour
nals, and
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was named by the Holy See as Bishop
of the See of Auckland, made vacant
by the death of Bishop Lenihan. He
is a native of Wexford, and came to
the old home for consecration. I no
tice that since the appointment some
American Catholic papers have said
that the gain to the hierarchy in this
case is a loss to the press. But this
is not exactly the case. Doctor Cleary
will continue to direct the Tablet, and
returning wltn his Increased knowl
edge and experience irom all the
countries he has visited, he expects to
make the paper more effective than
ever, and to do more than ever in the
promotion of the scheme of Catholic
defense, which he had in his mind
when he left his home in New Zea
land.
A Gift of $50,000
has been made to the Cork University
College by a Miss Horan of that city.
Already William O’Brien and his wife
had made promise to give their en
tire fortune of a quarter million dol
lars to the same institution. The
transfer, however, is not to be made
until after their death. The Cork in
stitution is Incorporated as part of
the new National University at Dub
lin. From Dublin it must take its ex
amination, and receive its degrees.
Already the Cork school is agitating
for complete Independence, and this it
will undoubtedly receive within a few
years. It is receiving larger support
from personal donations than the Dub
lin school. There has been always
considerable rivalry between the city
by the Lee and the metropolis, cf
late years this feeling has been Inten
sified by the campaign of William
O’Brien. But Independent of politics,
there- is room for
Laudable Rivalry
between the two schools. Consider
ing that Munster has always con
tributed to Ireland more than its
quota of brains, intellect and great
men, the Dublin institution may well
look to its laurels.
The donor of this latest gift to the
college is a member of a well-known
Cork family identified with many pub
lic charities. Some years ago her
brother, the late Mathew Horan, be
queathed a sum of $200,000 for the
establishment of a home known as
“Horan’s Home,” for elderly gentle
men in reduced circumstances, and
amongst his many other bequests of
a public character he left $50,000 for
the erection of a new wing to St. Pat
rick’s Church, now one of the hand
somest in the southern city. The
Moving Pictures of the Reno Fight
have arrived, and Dublin is the first
place In Europe where they have been
placed on exhibition. The fact needs
explanation.
The London County
Council had given a decision against
their exhibition. The promoters im
mediately hurried to Dublin for "horse
show week.” The Archbishop ■wrote a
letter of protest to the mayor, stating
that he knew that to protest was all
he or the mayor could do. The mayor
and corporation also protested. The
whole affair shows how little local or
self-government there is In Ireland,
and how much red tape. The Viceroy
is the only one who could have pro
hibited the exhibition of these pic
tures. He consented to admit them. If
they complied with certain regula
tions. The duties of the police au
thorities extend only to seeing that
these regulations are complied with.
But the police authorities themselves
are directly
Responsible to Dublin Castle,
not to the mayor or to the council.
Hence the show has been in full swing
during the entire week.
On Tuesday of this week there was
opened In Dublin by the Lord Lieu
tenant a hospital for the care of con'
sumptives in an advanceu stage. The
fact may be of interest In America for
two reasons, it gives me opportunity
to say that the statistics for last year
showed considerable decrease In the
mortality from this cause. In his re
port the Registrar-General attributes
this decrease to preventative measures
and especially to the work of the
Women’s National Health Association,
of which Lady Aberdeen Is president
It is clearly shown that very much
can be done to stay the ravages of the
disease, evqn in such a wet and moist
climate as Ireland, by proper housing,
ventilation, and abundance of fresh
air indoors and out The new hofr
pital will be known as the "Allen A.
Ryan Hope Hospital” It stands on a

pio^of about two acres. The ground
belonged to the municipality and the
buildings already erected upon it were
held in reserve for the city’s use in
case of contagious epidemics. Some
time ago when Lady Aberdeen visited
America she interested several New
Yorkers in this work. A number of
wealthy Irishmen in that city formed
an association for the prevention and
cure of consumption in Ireland and
Its secretary, R. H. Collier, endowed
a dispensary for that purpose In Dub
lin. Allan A. Ryan, son of the famous
New York millionaire, presented a
gift of $5,000 a year for five years to
help on the work, and this motey is
now applied by the Women’s Associa
tion for the equipment of this new
hospital. Hence the name by which it
is to be known.
TO HELP THE PRESS.
A monthly mass is being founded in
France through, we understand, the
instrumentality of M. Feron-Vrau, who
has so well deserved of Catholic lit
erature. The object of the mass is to
draw down the blessing of God on the
Catholic press and to secure for every
Catholic head of a family the grace to
read a clean, honest, Christian paper.
The project has just received the ap
probation of the Cardinal Archbishop of
Lyons. Could something of the kindi
be started over here?—Piitsburg Cath
olic.
CLOSING OF CATHOLIC SUMMER
SCHOOL.
Cliff Haven, Sept. 9.—This is the
final week of the nineteenth session of
the Catholic summer school of Amer
ica. For many years the directors of
the school have felt the need of a me
dium by which the various activities
of the assembly could be properly put
before the Catholics of the United
States and Canada. This year under
the leadership of R^. Hickey, “The
Champlain,” the first official journal of
the Catholic Summer School was suc
cessfully launched and has been fa
vorably commented upon by the Cath
olic press throughout the country.
' To Rev. Thomas McMillan, C. S. P.,
chairman of the Board of Studies,
the patrons of the school are Indebted
for the finest lecture schedule ever
presented at Cliff Haven. The schol
arly lectures given by the distin
guished professors of the Catholic
University of America have marked a
new and noteworthy step In the edu
cational work of the school.
The most notable event of the week
and one of the most important of the
session, has been the convention of
the Catholic Young Men’s National
Union, which met here this week. It
was opened on Monday by the cele
bration of Pontifical mass by Bishop
Colton. The sermon of welcome was
delivered by Rev. D. J. Hickey, acting
president. The business session of
the convention proper was held on
Monday following the mass, presided
over by William C. Sullivan of Wash
ington, D. C. Slonday evening a ban
quet was given at the Champlain Club,
which was a splendid occasion and
thoroughly enjoyed. A euchre and
bridge was given to the delegates at
the Jersey Club. Tuesday was also
given over to the business of the con
vention, followed by a reception and
dance at the Champlain Club. On
Wednesday the summer school offi
cials entertained the delegates with a
launch party.
The Catholic Young Men’s Union,
which has been doing such excellent
work during the thirty-six years of Its
existence, is truly to be congratulated
on its splendid showing here, and
plans formed for future work augur
success of a tangible and certain defi
nite character.
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SCANDAL GROWS.

No Doubt Now of Diabolical Masonic
Plot Against Priests Visiting
Eucharistic Congress.
It is plain, from the investigations
carried on by the committee appointed
by the Montreal city council to look
into the matter, that no doubt what
ever now remains that the diabolical
plot, alleged to hare been made
against Catholic priests visiting the
Eucharistic Congress, aid really exist
and was being ca.*efully followed out.
The Montreal Tribune, the Englishspeaking Catholic paper of the Canailan metropolis, gives full reports of
the investigations, which show the
high standing of the men who dis
closed the plot and how true their
story is. They hate the Emancipation
Lodge caught in a trap from which
there is no wriggling.
The plot was Invented by “Emanci
pation I.«dge” (La Loge Emancipa
tion), an Oriental Masonic lodge, and
was designed to decoy priests, who
would seek hotels and rooms, to ques
tionable houses in the big city, and
then have those places raided by the
city authorities.
According to America, the New York
Jesuit review, “enough testimony has
already been given to make this an ex
posure of world-wide Importance.
‘L’Actlon Soclalei'^he great Catholic
daily of Quebec City, in its Issue-Qf
August 2, publishes a long report of
the Montreal civic committee’s ses
sion the previous day. Acting upon
Leo XllTs constant advice to Cath
olics that they ought to tear away the
mask behind which Freemasonry
strives to hide the identity of its mem
bers and their real designs, our Que
bec contemporary prints the names of
those who now have to admit that
they are members of the Emancipa
tion lodge, though on the publication
of the Lemleux pamphlet containing
their names they strenuously denied
IL”
The latest move^in this scandal was
the securing last week of a temporary
injunction by one of the members of
Emancipation lodge restraining the
committee from going on with the in
vestigation, on the ground that his
business is suffering from the pub
licity given the matter.
The first object of the exposure of
the plot is now, of course, accom
plished, and the threatened danger to
the Eucharistic Congress done away
with; but this is only for the time beLINES ON THE EUCHARISTIC CON
GRESS.
By Moina.
What means this gathering in the
North?
Of men from far and near.
From every walk and rank in life.
The peasant, priest and peer?
New France* sends answer o’er the
seas
To atheists—tyrants—all.
And fling’s Christ’s banner to the
breeze
In grand old Montreal.
Perish the thought that noble France,
Faith’s bulwark in the past,
Apostolate of Christian zeal.
Should recreant prove at last.
Not so ’Tls but a faithless few
Who hold uncertain sway.
For without doubt the Nation’s heart
Is Catholic today.
In hills and vales of Canada,
Where great St. Lawrence flows.
The old faith of the sturdy French
Still blossoms as the rose.
Fair Vllle Marlet, the dear old town
En-fete today is dressed.
And greets with radiant beaming face
Her great and royal Guest.

From old St. James’ entrance.
Festooned with white and gold.
Did ever brighter, lovller scene
To human gaze unfold?
Such wealth of fresh cut flowers—
Red rose and Illy fair.
All Flora’s richest offerings
Shed sweetest fragrance there.
To Catholic married men this paper
says: “Get a home of your own. Join See now that moving concourse.
a building and loan association. Buy
What pageant e”er so grand?
a lot, even on Installment payments. Never before was such a sight
Beheld in our broad land.
Secure a shelter for your family.
Then, whether you live or die, bread Beneath the silken canopy.
There Angel choirs keep guard.
will not be so hard to get for them.” While Christ’s Vicegerent holds aloft
How many of them who read this ad
ihe Body of our Lord.
vice here today, will take it?—Catholic
"Oh, Salutaris Hostia!”
Columbian.
With eyes of faith we see
Our own dear Lord and oavlor.
Of this year’s Passion Play, Mr.
Who died to set us free.
Stead writes; "The play Is good, as Not in the dazzling splendor
Surrounding Him above.
wholly good as any mortal Institution
can be. It is good for the players, But veiled in simple, humble guise
Of Mercy and of Love.
good for the audience, good in Itself.
And anyone who has the means and Oh, may this be the advent
Of re-awakening faith.
the opportunity of seeing it, and yet
does not see It, neglects a means of In our great home of freedom.
Throughout its length and breadth.
grace ready to his hand, and loses
May unbelief an^ mammon’thweed .
both an intellectual stimulus and spir Ne’er gain the’ upper hand,'* '
But In the Blessed Eucharist, ^
itual Insplratiori.”
Dear Lord, save this our lanm
A favor becomes old sooner than * Canada so called in early times,
any other thing,—Modem Greek.
t Ancient name of Montreal.

ing. The investigation must be fin
ished to the last iota, and vigilance
for the future be firmly established.
In justice to the regular Free and
Accepted Masons of Montreal It Is
only fair to say that the order has no
connection whatever with “La I>oge
Emancipation” and that the lodge is
a lodge of Oriental jurisdiction, and
has been denounced and proclaimed
by the Grand Master of the regular
Masonic jurisdiction for the province,
its members were expelled from the
F. and A. M. by proclamation in 1897.
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The Closing Day
Of the Eucharistic Congress—>600,000 Proclaim Their
Relief in the Real Presence—Impressive Pageant

It took four and a half hours for the the Twenty-first International Euchar
procession of the Blessed Sacrament istic congress was at an end. Tonight
to pass the city hall in Montreal, and, 200,000 people are sleeping under the
though it began to move at noon from skies. The rush out of the city started
the cathedral of Notre Dame, it was at 7 o’clock, and by 9 o’clock the rail
7 o’clock when the papal legate. Car road stations were jammed. The com
dinal Vincent Vannutelll, placed the panies had not foreseen such a crush
host, housed in a golden monstrance, and they had not cars enough.
WHAT THEY WOULD DO.
The hotels were already packed to
on the altar of the repository built for
the roof, and, although drawing rooms,.
The following extract' culled from it at the foot of the mountain.
the Baptist Progp'ess pays a noble
The papal legate marched at the reception rooms and concert halls were
tribute to Italian faith. The writer head of tne procession himself, carry turned into dormitories, and lodging
is S. J. Porter, a Baptist missionary, ing the host the entire distance. Slow houses and private houses alike were
and he is frank enough to say that if ly and majestically, hymning its pro thrown open for the night, the vast
he had his way the boys of Italy would gress, like pilgrims of the crusades, crowd could not be accommodated.
not make the sign of the cross or give the great pageant followed. Organized
The thoughts of many hearts have
any similar evidence of their Cath choirs sang in Latin, French and Eng
olic training:
lish. Bands scattered here and there been engrossed of late with the Eu
“ ‘Rome was not built in a day.’ The rendered devotional music. When the charistic Congress, held this week in
present Italy is the product of many ::rowd knew the air it jolnecl in, swell the city of Montreal. Even the secu
lar press has taken note of Its proceed
centuries. The strata of its civiliza ing tones and i9ingled languages.
The procession had been arranged to ings, and through their narratives, and
tion are many and they are deep-laid
and complex. The Papacy is deep- demonstrate the unity and universality the letters of our own Catholic corre
rooted in the lives of the people and of the Catholic Church. started from spondents, and the like, persons un
inwrought through the fibre of every Notre Dame Ivlth a preliminary de able to be present in Montreal have
Italian Institution. The very atmos tachment of mounted officers, firemen gone thither in spirit and have par
phere is surcharged with iu spirit ahd papal zouaves, followed by a choir ticipated in the grand and sacred
event. They have seemed to see the
While our steamer Prlnzess Irene was of 200 male voices.
waiting in the Bay of Naples, some of The State, the Church, and the Army mighty procession wend its way
the passengers amused themselves by were represented: every rite had its through the banner-hung and flowertosSiitg-emalLcoins in the watkr and delegation, and there were envoys strewn avenues, between immense and
watching the wharf urchlna dive after from the various missionary activities reverent throngs; they have heard the
glorious anthems of ecstatic and Jubi
them and bring them up. It was funny in foreign lands.
Preceding the Sixty-fifth Regiment lant thanksgiving and adoration; they
and interesting, but the scene of jol
lity was not without its serious aspect, marched the Knights of Columbus, have knelt before the radiant altars,
for every little diver before plunging 1,500 strong, headed by Bishop ^’allon and (have heard mass and received
to scramble for the pennies would cast of London, Ontario; the Catholic club holy communion in spirit and in the
an upward look and revently cross of New York, with its chaplain. Father bond of divine union, although far
himself. This superstition was his re Taylor, who was heartily cheered, and away in the flesh from Montreal.
But for what reason have men’s
ligion, and in his playful ventures he then squads of Greeks, Poles, Hungar
worked his full stock for all that It ians, Lithuanians, Syrians, Ruthenlans, hearts thus been stirred? Why have
was worth. I mention this to show Chinamen, Indians from an Iroquois the flowers been strewn, and the banhow deep set In the hearts .of the reservation, and the long file of relig ners swung, and the torches set
people—even the lowest and poorest— ious congregations. Two priests clad aflame? ’Why have thousands on thou
are the practices and formalities of in native costume marched apiong the sands of gmests come to the Canadian
their eulL It were folly to think Chinamen. They were greeted with city from divers places, and why have
great ecclesiastical dignitaries And
that all this could be uprooted in a special acclaim.
After
this
gathering
of
the
nations,
prelates and Cardinals crossed the
day, or that Catholic Italy should be
transformed by one masterful stroke followed Dominicans and Carmelites, ocean to take part in this event? All
or some brilliant campaign. Changes Jesuits and Benedictines, Redemptor- this is done to honor Jesus Christ in
will come—are coming—but they must Ists and Passlonlsts, Fathers of the the Blessed Sacrament. In this mate
Blessed Sdcrament, Paulists, Eudlsts, rialistic, skeptical, pleasure-loving, un
necessarily be slow and gradual.”
members of the Holy uross and the believing age, we have coi^ to pro
Holy Ghost, and a group of 50 1rappist claim our loyal, sure, unalterable faith
THE VOICE OF CONSCIENCE.
Monks.
•}
in the invisible and the spiritual, and
Throngs
Kneel
in
Silence.
to exalt and praise the absolute rule
Whether a man bo bom in pagan
Behind
the
orders
strode
1,000
par
and high dominion of the Eternal God.
darkness or in some corruption of re
vealed religion, whether he be tne ish priests and missionaries in' the liie Holy Eucharist is Jesus Christ
slave of some superstition, or is in white surplices, and behind them an Himself. Jesus Christ is God. The
multitudes in Montreal, have cried
possession of some portions of Scrip other 1,000 vested as if for mass.
out to Him, in our twentieth century,
Then
came
the
prelates.
They
ture, in any case he has within his
walked
in
single
file,
70
bishops
in
cap
what St. Peter cried out to Him in the
breast, says Cardinal Newman, a cer
tain commanding dictate, not a mere and mitre, and 50 archbishops, their first Christian century; ’j.-,ord, to
sentiment, not a mere opinion or im chaplains at their sides in black cas whom shall we go? Thou hast the
pression or view of things, but a law, socks, each holding a comer of a vol words of eternal life. And we have
an authoritative voice, bidding him to uminous cope. As the prelates drew believed and have known, that Thou
art the Christ, the Son of God.”
do certain things, and avoid others. It near the multitude
The Eucharistic Congress held in
Grew
Suddenly
Hushed,
is more than a man’s self. The man
the
city of London in the year 1908,
for
they
Knew
that
the
sacrament
was
himself has not power over it, or only
with extreme difficulty. He did not not far behind. A moment later the was the first ever held in any Englishmake it; he cannot destroy it. He may ponderous bell on the east tower of speaking country in the world, and the
silence it in particular cases or direc Notre Dame, known for its voice as Eucharistic Congress held this week
tions, he may distort its enunciations, “the great bordon,” began to thunder in Jlontreal, in the year 1910, is the
but he cannot—or it is quite the ex out its message that the papal legate first to be held in any country of our
ception if he can—he cannot emanci was leaving the cathedral bearing the western world, whether in North or
South America. What Archbishop
pate himself from it. He can disobey monstrance.
Companies of the Sixty-fifth Regi Bourne has said of the Congress In
it, he may refuse to use it, but it ramalns. To those who use what they ment marched to the front and to the London may be quoted here as Apply
have, more is given. At the same time rear of a huge canopy, which moved ing very appropriately to the Congress
the more a person tries to obey hls slowly on rollers. Holding the mon in .Montreal;
conscience the more he gets alarmed strance in both hands, whicn were hid “Epoch-making” is the epithet at
at himself for obeying it so Imper den in a humeral veil, walked Cardinal tached to the Congress by more than
fectly. Hls sense of duty will uecome Vannutelli under a canopy. His head one authoritative voice, and there can
more keen, and his perception of was bared, and, as the host passed, the be no doubt that generations to come
will look back upon it as marking a
transgression more and more how people fell on their knees.
Behind him, in scarlet robes, walked development of Catholic faith and
many things he has to be forgiven.
And the voice of conscience has noth Cardinal Gibbons and Cardinal Logue, practice in England (and in America)
ing gentle, nothing of mercy, in its primate of Ireland, both attended by far beyond the expectations of those
bishops; the archbishop of Montreal, who, with the single idea of giving
tone. It is severe, and even stern.
the monslgnor; the papal chamberlains honor to the Most Blessed Sacrament,
and lay members of the Catholic made themselves responsible for the
The Rev. Paul Volk, chaplain of the
Church who held pontifical decora preparation and arrangement of the
United States hospital In the Canal
tions. Conspicuous among them were great international gathering.—Sacred
Zone, is visiting relatives in Danville,
Governor Pothler of Rhode Island and Heart Review.
Ky. Father Volk has been in the canal
his staff, as well as a numerous train
zone for fifteen years, and this Is hls
CHINESE CATHOLICS 400 YEARS.
of Canadian dignitaries and officials.
first visit home. Since his residence
'
Sleep In Open Air.
Archbishop Farley of New York is
in Panama he has built seven stone
accustomed
to visits from pilgrims of
churches, one of which stands on the
So long had it taken the proce^ion
spot claimed to have been the first to unfold its length that it was dusk every clime, but he was last week
landing place of Christopher Colum when the le g ^ ' reached Fletcher’s waited on by a delegation unusual in
bus.
field, at the foot of Mount Royal. As its character.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Woo and
Burglars got into SL Bonaventure he approached the repository, myriads
college at Alleghany, near Glean, N. of lights suddenly broke out upon the their two little daughters, the Misses
Y., and stole seven golden chalices face of the mountain and over the re Lucy and Mary Woo, called to pay
from the altar of the adjoining church. pository itself; a great cross, visible their respects. All are from China,
The poor box was tom from the wall for miles around, flashed into bril although Mr. Woo for a year has been
and its contents taken. The total dam liance. It bafi been requested that no catechist under Rev. ’Ylncent H.
age and loss to the church was about attempt should be made by the proces Montanan, the French priest In charge
sion to kneel when the benediction of of the Chinese Catholic Mission, 103
$1,700.
William O’Brien of Washington has the Eucharist was to be given, but with Park street
Mrs. Woo and the two little girls
presented the St. Mary’s Acadmy, one motion the Immense assemblage
South Bend, Ind., with a remarkable fell to Its knees as the bearer of the had just arrived from China. Mrs.
painting, said- to be an original by host, standing on the mountain sanc- Woo’s ancestors for 400 years have
Correggio of “The Holy Family and SL tauary, held aloft the golden mon been loyal Catholics, having been con
verted by St. Francis Xa'vler. Mr.
Elizabeth.” The canvas Is six by nine strance.
At the termination of the blessing Woo’s progenitors have been of the
feet and considered one of the finest
the multitude sang the “Te Deum,” and faith for 200 years.
works of art
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T h e F a th e rs o n the E u ch a rist

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE
Has trained over 30 ofiSclal Colorado Reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporters
write our shorthand. Rates reasonable. Results sure. Every
night and day speed class. Faces City Park. Healthful.
York 1888.
Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard.

D a y a n d E v e n in g
S chool
Call or write for catalog.

R. k LeDOUX, Pres.
1543-45 Glenarm St
Denver, Colo.

tM5*45 GLENARM SX t^DENVER. COIORADQ

Want a Good Position?
We can and will get it for ^ u
if you will complete a course In
Parkp Business School. We sent
9 pupils to excellent positions on
August 1st, and had 1 call we
could not fill. We never have
enough competent pupils to sup
ply the demand. Why? This
school Is endorsed by every bank
In Denver, therefore. Its quality
and influence are unquestioned.
And we don’t rob you for tuition.
1 month, $10; 3, $27; 6, $50. The
"Trust Sschools” will charge
you $12, $33 and $60 for Instruc
tion not half as good. Call to
day and investigate and we will
enroll you. W. T. Parks, M. 8.,
Prin., 6th and 7th floors, 1731
Arapahoe St.

LORETTO HEIGHTS ACADEMYLORETTO, COLO.
(Near Denver^

Boarding School for Girls
This Institution, conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, Is situated a few
miles from Denver. Here amid beautiful surroundings and Inspiring
scenery of the “Rockies” the pup.iS have ample opportunities for men
tal and physical development The course of studies Is thorough, the
discipline mild, while strict attention Is given to the religious train
ing and lady-like deportment of the pupils. For terms address
,
MOTHER SUPERIOR, Loretto, Colo.

CoHegeof tbeSacredHeart

50th Ave. & Lowell Blvd
Condudted hy the

JESUIT FATHERS

For Boarding and Day
Students.
College, Academic and
Preparatory
Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modern languages free.
Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest E3xtenslve grounds. Full
facilities for healthful
athletics. Foi* terms,
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.
Brown, 8. J., President

W o u ld Y o u ?

C o lo r a d o S c h o o l o f
P r a c t ic a l P l u m b i n g
W’ill teach you the plumbing trade in all its branches in from three
to four months. Night and Day Classes. Catalogue Free.
1328 STOUT STREET,
DENVER, COLO.

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 1 6 8 4

1657 BROADW AY

:: I N S U R A N C E

O S C A R L. M A L O ,
505 14th St, K. C. Bldg.
Tel. Main 700.

D . W . S H E A H O T E L C O ., P r o p r ie to r s

'■I

European Plan
Hot and Cold
Water and
* Telephone
In Every Room

this end He hath mingled Himself
with us, and Infused Hls Body Into
our bodies, that we may be one to
gether, like hs tbe limbs of a man and
hls head are all of one body. Such
union do they long for, that love much.
• When we come back from that I'a
b!c we ought to be like to many lions
b cathlng fire, dreadful to the devil.
Our thoughts ought to be concentrated
on our Great head and the love whl;h
He showeth us. Many fathers and
mothers there are who give their chil
dren to others to nurse, but I, saith
the Lord, i am not so, but I feed >ou
with Mine Own Flesh, and join Mys(l! to you, fain that ye all shou'.-i hs
sons of noble blood now, and giving
you a noble hope of that which ye
shall be hereafter. I was content to
become your Brother; I, for your
Bakes, have taken Unto Me Flesh and
Blood; and that Flesh and Blood,
wherein I am become your Brother,
the Same give I in turn unto you. . . .
As often as we take that Body, as
often as we taste that Blood, let us
think how taat we feed on Him Who
Is sitting on high, adored by angels,
at the right hand of the Eternal Pow
er. Ah me! how many a way Is open
to us whereby we may be saved! He
hath made us Hls—He hath g;lven Hls
Body to us.
“For Hls love It was not enough to
be made Man, to be buffeted, to be
crucified; He hath also mingled Him
self with us, by making us Hls Body,
and that not by faith only, but verily
and Indeed. Can anything be purer
than that man ought to be, who eateth
St. John Chrysostom, Archbishop of of this great Sacrifice? Can sunbeam
Constantinople, Died 407.
be clearer than that hand ought to be,
“Dearly beloved brethren, It behov- which hreaketh this Flesh ?-^that
eth us to learn the miracle of the mouth, which Is filled with that spir
Mysteries—what the Gift Is, and why itual fire?—that tongue, which is red
It was given, and what is the use dened by that Blood, awful exceeding
thereof. 'We, being many, are one ly? That whereon the angels quail
body,’ saith the Apostle Paul; and to look, neither dare to gaze steadfast
again: ‘We are members of His Body, ly upon It, because of the blinding
of His Flesh, and of His Bones.’ That glory that shineth therefrom, upon
this union may take place, not by love This we feed, with This we become
only, but verily and In deed, we ought one, and are made one body of Christ,
to mingle our own with Hls Flesh. and one flesh. And thou, 0 layman,
Andjthis is done by gating that Food when thou seest the Priest making the
which He hath given unto us, being oo.atlon, ..now of a surety that it Is
fain to manifest that exceeding grc.it Cnrist’s Hand which Is stretched out,
love which He heareth to us-ward. To albeit unseen by thee.”

St.
James
Hotel
I >♦ ♦ $ 1 1 1 1 * * * 1 1

ci’lea£t^ 3vi&u/iannot?

•OFFICE ^ w orks 6 1 6 2ZT^i5t.

WALL PAPER, PAINTSJUS AND GLASS
230 Broadway

Phone Sonth 1486
JO H N T. R O O N E Y

New and Second-hand

F U R N IT U R E

Cash Paid for Second-hand Goods

All kinds of Furnishings for the Home, Store, Office or Apartment House
Phone South 1846

232 B roadw ay

-K E O G H B R O T H E R S -

Meats and Groceries
Dealers in aH kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries
Phone Gallup 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 Boulevard F

South Broadway Grocery and Market
^ /OHM A. OBUIQ, Proprietor.

250 S. Broadway

P h o n e S o u th 2 1 5 9
Emperor William consclenribusly la
bors under the Impression that the
power to rule his subjects Is Invested
W . P. HORAN
in him by DlvlmsTTght. Over here we
worry along urider the Impression that
Funeral Director
the right to execute the laws is In
vested in our officials by the popular
1S25-1527 CLEVELAND PLACl,
theory “t-e consent of the governed.” PMONC ISM.
DBNVIll, OOL*.
But since viewing matters In the light
Htl LARIMM r r . Cm
of the Brown-Lorimer-Whlte revela V m L B rN O N I MTS.
tions, the people are almost convinced
that worse things could happen to the
lO H N A N G L U M
great state of Illinois man the adop
tion of the commission form of gov
ernment. Illinois is sorely In need of
PrMerlptlana Carafully fripswO
4S Ytara.
reformation.
Good citizenship de
mands the elimination of ‘‘jack-pot
RIm m ItTB
statesmen,” and the sooner the elim a. OBBTHlUimCH, Ptm.
ination the better.—The Western
q u e e n
c it y
d y e
w o r k s
Catholic.
L
A
D
Iir
AND
GSNTr
CLOTHIND
OP
KVBRY
DISCRimOM
O L IA N ia
♦
DYED AND RRPINItHBD. •
We believe Catholic citizenship will
be advanced and elevated by throw
OluCe, 631 lo u l St*
ing us weight and Influence in both Iw Had /•Uvered.
leading parties to secure the nomina
D aU y
A t AU
tion of men of the highest type of
citizenship, rather than by undertak
ing the un-American task of forming a
K A R L ’S B R E A D
religious party.—Indiana Catholic.
'The best I know In every loaf.”

Ploiieer Drug Store

*
The increase of insanity In our
country Is arresting the attention of
medical and scientific men. One wri
ter contends that every human brain
has In it the seeds of insanity. In most
cases occult and dormant, but which
yet on any day and by any cause may
be fructified and quickened Into furi
ous life. Juvenal counseled mothers
to ask of the gods for their children,
not fame, beauty or earthly posses
sions, but a sound mind in a sound
body.”—Pittsburg Catholic.

THE

C A M P B E L L -S E L L B A K IN G

CO.

1744
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JOHN T, ROONEY, Proprietor.

C O L U M B IA

; 1 5 th , 1 6 th a n d C u r t is S ts ., D e n v e r , C o lo . ;;

;

*

The Rooney Wall Paper & Paint House

TRLRPMDNR
OATHOLIO
mean It as a Joke. He says:
WORK A ^
“ ‘In Spain the people are a chiv
MBCIALTV
V
The Sacred Heart Review translates alrous race and have a keen sense of
L a w re n e i
from the Canadian French ‘ Messenger the artistic. In Spain they will not
W erh P rM i w l
of the Sacred Heart’ ’some Interesting permit anything that will offend the
Street
tt Dm OMy.
Information regarding the Missions in artistic temperdhaent of the people.
“ ‘In that country Protestants are
India.
Vast as the half of Europe, India at perfect liberty to carry on their
possesses a population but little less services. The government will not,
than the population of Europe, 287,- however, allow any signs on their
000,000. A tradition worthy of our re church, and for a good reason. It
♦
spect declares that the gospel was would give affront to the artistic
The Police Gazette and papers of
first preached there by the apostles taste of the people. Were tue non- that ilk are admitted to the mails as
St. Thomas and St. Bartholomew. In Cathollcs in Spain to have full lib second-class matter. Why, then, should
the seventh century, there were two erty in this matter, there would ap the grave and more or less dignified
Bishops in India, one In the north at pear on their churches, as there ap United States senators attempt to ex
Colllano, the other in the south at pears In this country, advertising clude the organs of fraternal societies
Cranganore, and there were numerous matter regarding the services which and labor unions?—Catholic Union
communities of Christians;/but, from would shock the people at large. We and Times.
the- seventh to the sixteenth century, would find the name of the church,
*
the name of the pastor, and the sub
there was decay, and almost death.
Something should be done to pre
In 1542, St. Francis Xavier reached ject of hls next discourse.’
vent the local public school boards
“So that the real reason, accord from squandering about $70,000 a year
the Indies. Then began on all sides,
from Goa to Celiuj)Our, accompanied ing to the Record, Is that the Pro on so-called picnics for the children.
by miracles and by enthusiastic testants would advertise the fact that They are really organized, not for the
crowds, the conquering progress of' they were Protestant churches. But sake of the pupils, but for the delecta
that great apostle, who, seven years j If this were true, what becomes of tion of a few privileged "children of a
later, left In the care of hls brethren, the Catholic Register’s explanation?” larger growth.”—Pfittsburg Observer.
Irrespective of what other Catholic
the Fathers of the Society of Jesus, a
A
Christian people whose number and editors may say or think of the
What are we to thlii.c of Esperanto,
Spanish situation, we still insist that the new universal language? One au
heroism recall the apostolic days!
In 1700 the Catholics In India num Register-Extension has given the real thority tells us that it is to go the
bered 2,b00,000. But Foon there was facts In the case. Our sources of In way of Volapuk, Ido, Universal and
a chhnge caused by harmful rivalries; formation are such as to admit of no the rest. Another states that It Is to
by the arrival of the Dutch who soon doubt, and the Concordat, the terms be the official language of the air-nav
drove out the Portuguese; and by uie of which are now before us, specific igator, and that one of these aeronauts
expulsion of the Jesuits from India ally provides that no Protestant house on account of the polyglot character
and by their suppression extorted of worship shall display the cross or of his pupils, is obliged to make use
other distinctively Catholic Insignia. of it, and give Instruction In it. A
from Clement XIV in 17/3.
When the work of evangelization We are also in a position to state fur great convention of Bsperantists was
was resumed, there remained scarcely ther that in recent years there has held the other day in Washington, D.
500,000 Catholics in India. Since the not been the slightest semblance of C., at which representatives from
year 1833 especially, this work of persecution, as far as Protestants are some forty nations were present.
evangelization has been actively car concerned, and they have been free to .Meanwhile,- no blame can be attached
ried on! and today in India—Ceylon come and go and worship as they to the Church for having long since
and Burmah excluded—there are 1,- please. Here and there an Indiscreet provided an universal language for
missionary has brought himself Into her children.—Catholic Transcript.
467,155 Catholics.
disfavor, and In one instance a local
magistrate at Bllboa has prohibited
THE TROUBLE IN SPAIN.
WITH STATE EXCHANGES,
the holding of Protestant services.
The
initiative and referendum Is
The True Explanation—Three Cana When the matter was brought to the
good
Republican
principle. It Is, we
attention
of
the
higher
authorities
an
dian Editors Become Involved in
A different selection on each side
apology was offered, and the mission believe, supported by more Republlca Discussion About Recent
ans'in Colorado than Democrats, as it
ary encountered no further trouble.
Events In Spain.
They fit any machine
It Is noteworthy, too, that during is fundamentally more Republican
“Last week we referred to the ex the whole course of this discussion than Democratic. The Republican
planation which the editor of the there has not been so much as a sih- party will undoubtedly endorse It In
T hat tells the whole story e x c ^ t that at 65
Catholic Register felt constrained to gle complaint from those most direct Mesa county and in the state In their
cents for the Q)lum bia Double-Disc you get a
give of the happenings in Spain. It ly Interested, viz., the Spanish Pro coming conventions and fight for its
approval
from
the
people
at
the
polls.
better record, on each side, than you ever
testants.
This
fact
alone
has
led
will be renumbered that he explained
It
can
be
taken
for
granted
that
the
many
people
to
believe
that
Canalejas
the Vatican’s refusal to allow Pro
bought before at any price—and w e can prove
testant places of worship to display has used this plea of greater religious battle to obtain for the people of Colo
itl Better in volume, tone and durability. W e
public Insignia by declaring that the toleration merely as a pretext to just rado direct legislation is but half over.
The
corporations
fought
hard
In
the
guarantee it, too! Hearing is believing. Take
Idea was simply to prevent Protest ify his unreasoning attitude towards
ant churches from using crosses, al the Holy See. It is a big ado about legislature to prevent Its submission,
m e hint! Call in!
tar;, statues of the saints, etc., and nothing and a palpable attempt to cre but they will fight even more desper
ately
In
the
coming
campaign
to
pre
so misleading the people, and caus ate a grievance where none exists.
Columbia Phonograph Co*
ing them to think that these Protest Whilst we are ready to admit that any vent its adoption. Newspapers will be
ant churches are really Roman Cath explanation of the present Spanish Isubsidized, corrupt organs like the
505-507 SIXTEENTH STREET.
olic ones. We took occasion to chal crisis on artistic grounds Is puerile j Denver Republican and Times, will
and unsatisfactory, we cannot hut re Iwail and tear their editorial hair over
lenge this explanation last week.
“Now comes our good friend, the mark the juggling propensity of the ' the sight of the people of Colorado ateditor of the Catholic Record, with Guardian, which endeavors to obscure Itempting to obtain the power to gov
another explanation, which our read the real facts of the case, as statqd by ern themselves, hut we believe that at
WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE
ers will probably read with a smile, us, with an explanation at which even Ithe polls the people will -adopt the
CATHOLIC REGISTER.
^
amendment
and
give
the
state
the
and which will perhaps cause them the Guardian’s readers cannot sup
I
law.—Grand
Junction
News.
to wonder whether the editor did not press a smile.
CATHOLIC MISSIONS IN INDIA.

Like a good, steady Job
with good wages?
Plumbers make more
wages and work steadier than any other tradesmen.

F IR E

The great event of the Eucharistic
Congress In Montreal, which came to
a fitting close on Sunday, September
11, will give additional interest to a
perusal of some of the glowing words
of the Fathers of the Church In regard
to the Holy Eucharist In whose honor
the Congress is now held from time
to time in various cities throughout
the Christian world.
St. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, Died
397.
“That bread Is bread only till the
sacramental words are spoken; at the
Consecration, instead of bread, there
cometh to be the Body of Christ . . .
It is indeed a great and worshipful
fact that manna was rained down up
on the Jews; but, think you, which
was the more great and worshipful,
the manna from heaven or the Body
of Christ—the Body of that same
Christ by Whom the heavens were
made?”
St. Cyril, Patriarph of Jerusalem, Died
386. .
"Under the appearance of bread, the
Lord glveth unto us His Body, and,
uuc'er the appearance of wine. His
Blood; and when thou shalt come to
receive, it is on the Body of Christ
that thou wilt feed, being made a par
taken of His Body and of His Blood.
Thus indeed it Is thaL, we become
Chrlst-bearers, namely, by carrying
about Christ In our bodies, when we
receive His Body and Blood into our
own frames. Thus, as the blessed
Peter hath It, we are ‘partakers of the
Divine nature.’ ”

There has been another disturbance
In the University of . Chicago. 'Phe
facu.-y has had a hew theological out
break, and it came, strangely enough,
about the time Mr. Rockefeller, 1^
founder, had been ventilating hi»
views on the religion of the future.
This time It seems as if the founder’s
views are not so radically different
from those of the professors. Is It
possible that they are getting the Oil
King into line? Prof. Votaw thinks
that “If we can make It appear that
religion means right conduct, we shall
have cleared the way for a new Inter
pretation of religion.” . This certainly
is a weighty utterance for a prcrfessor.
Where has he been living all these
years, and what has be been reading?
To exalt this statement Into a discov
ery is like rewarding a man for find
ing sky-scrapers on Jllchlgan avenue.
Have we really arrived at that stage
of folly which exalts such an utter
ance to the dignity of quotation
marks? And from a professor of phi
losophy, too!—Extension.

y
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Preferred Trading List

We do not hesitate to recommend
t‘ e following firms to our people as
strictly reliable, and suggest that you
give them a share of your patronage.
Ice Cre

Candle

Ice Cream. Candy, Cake and B a k e ry
Ooods. THIC 0*50. S K I A B A K I N G A
C A TE IR IN G CO< 614 Itth 8t.
_____

W o m e n o f the C o n fe d e ra c y
Experiences in the Days of the Civil War Retold by a Virginian.

Mary Alice Wade in Washington Post
Jefferson Davis said. If asked for : other distinguished Virginia families.
p le t a ie F r a m in g ._____________ his subllmest Ideal of what women Her sister Ellen, another famous belle
THE HANDICRAFT ART SHOP,
should be in time of war, he would of the Old Dominion in the palmy
Originality, Harmony, Individuality point to the women of the South, who, Idays, was married to James M. Morin our Framing of Pictures.
he said, “deserved to take rank with Ison, and lived on the adjoining plan
K. of C. Building,
509 1i:h St. the highest heroines of the grandest tation, .Dover, one of the most aris
days of the greatest centuries.” Mrs. tocratic homesteads in Virginia, Many
B anka.
Robert E. Lee, sitting in her armchair, of Richmond’s inner circle enjoyed the
THK
O K IU IA JI
A M B K IC A N
TBUHT
C O ttF A M Y ,
where she was chained by the most famous social gatherings here, where
LAwrence ana aevenceanth Streeta.
agonizing form of rheumatism, was the society was as delightful as that
C K N T R A l.
S A V IN G S
B !A N K
A N D constantly occupied In knitting socks which adorned the literary circles of
T K U S T C tiM P A N Y .
A^i*g^pi^hoe and Fltteenth Sts.. D enver. for the soldiers, cutting with her own thle British metropolis In the golden
hands soldiers’ gloves from waste age of Scott. Coleridge, Moore and
U o t e l s a n d C a lc s .
pieces of their confederate uniforms, Leigh Hunt
J. J. K K O T -IB B , O V S T H ia A N D F I S H
Mr. Morson and his brother-in-law,
furnished to her from the government
H O U S IS .
714 IBth at.. Bet. Stout and California. shops.
Mr. Seddon, each owned several sugar
— ,
•
■ I H ------------------------------------D i^ e a .
^'lae ladies picked their old silk plantations in Louisiana, besides cot
pieces and other scraps into frag ton land in MisBissippl. Just half a
Honest M ilk fro m C lean Cans.
W I N O S O U F A H M D A I H Y CO.
mile distant was another typical old
F a r ly d e liv e ry ev eryw h ere. M a in i l l l . ments, and spun them Into 'gloves,
stockings and scarfs for the soldiers; Virginia residence, “Eastwood,” owned
S a n it a r y W o r k .
cut up their house linen and scraped by Plummer Hobson, whose wife was
C D A B K -S H L D B M
8 A N 1 T A H Y , CO.
it
into lint; tore up their sheets and the accomplished daughter of Gov.
U rease T rap s, C esspools an d V a u lts
Cleaned. I l I l C u rtis St. M ain 1881.
rolled them Into bandages, and toast Henry A. Wise. Eastwood was one of
ed sweet potato slices brown and made the mosot delightful homes imagin
W h a l e s a l e G r e c e ia .
substitutes for coffee. They put two able, and ihe abode of rennement and
T H B P . 8. H S » S l . B a B U B ^ A N i n ^
Mr. Hobson paid $2,500
C o«— Otoe B ra n d c a n n e d v e g e t a b le a , tablespoonfuls of sorghum molasses hospitality.
Caahed F r u lt A SPtcea, e t a .D en v er.
into the water boiled for cof^e Instead; for Tom, one of the most courteous
of sugar, and used none other for their and graceful butlers, or “dining-room
little children and families. A guest servants,” as they were in those days
b d a t b b i t b h o o f s made, pu t on « d
gu aran teed a n y w h e re In the state.
W eet. B la te rlte R oof. Co., 841 BSqult- at the old Exchange hotel In Rich called. There were nine children of
ab le. M. 8674.____________________________ mond, who didn’t fancy the taste of the Seddon home—one of the happiest
S t o v e H e p a ls B.________________ the coffee, asked the negro waiter in all America.
On the night before the pounding on
W H S T B R N STOVBJ H B P A I R C p T ^ t O V e what It was made of. "I dunno ’zactand furnace repair work. IBIJ IBth ly, boss,” replied the darky, “but I the Sabot Hill door, Governor, then
3t. Phone Champa 81B._________
b’lieve its half meal, half chicory and Brig.-Gen. Henry A. Wise, had arrived
P h o t o M a t e r ia ls . ______________
at Eastwood, accompanied by his
half ’taters, sah."
In the country they made their own daughter, Ellen, now Mrs. Mayo, a re
THB DBNTBR ph o t o
oO s^^K odaks,
C a m e ra a «
9u p]^li6a.
T ou rist trade ■ollclted, l i lO Cham pa. candles, and I w^ll remember the pret markably clever woman, with rare In
ty product of sweet soap made from tellectual gifts and literary attain
B r tc lc M a n m ia e tm re g a .___________
the skin, hones and refuse bits of ham ments. The governor had come on
thb faihvubw biuok oohf./^t ,
(boiled for family use. Exquisite un furlough from Charleston, S. C., and
m h B S fa s t u r e n . o f
B rick. 8*5 Continental l l i i r A O a a v r . bleached flax thread of the smoothest was joined by his wife, who had pre
and flnest quality was spun by these ceded him, and with his famjly reun
Com aUssloB He
Spartan women who flung Into the ion anticipated a brief recreation amid
B N J G B N H o >o o i » n o b ,
Wholeoale shipper Colorado Potato, contest all they had—beauty, grace, the charms of one of the most at
P*rnite of all fclnde. 161* Market St.
tractive communities in the state. He
passion, ornaments.
H antela an d T ile.
Here In Richmond a society was had traveled from Richmond on the
T H B D B N V K H H A N T H C A T I D B CO., formed by the elite young ladies for old James River and Kanawha canal,
Fireplace Fixtures, Bathroom and Floor
the relief of the sick and wounded sol on a very slpw and primitive boat
Tiling. 1*58 Tremont St, Denver.
diers
in the hospitals. The organiza called the Packet, but built very much
R e llg le a a Artlelea^___________ _
tion was called “The Daughters of the on the plan of Noah’s ark. The mode
R E X IG IO C S
A R T IO U B S ,
PRAYBR
Lord.” One evening one of these beau of travel on this ancient canal was
Books, Rosaries, Medals, Statues.
Prod F. Fisher, 1*55 Kleventh St.
tiful and attractive angels of charity something astonishing.
was on her dally mission of love and
H e a tlB g an d V e a t lla t la g .
A ditch filled with slimy water,
JAMBS M. KKLLBT, Dealer In Hot Air mercy in one of the hospitals, dis snakes and bullfrogs, and fringed
Furnaces; 4,#90 of our furnaces in
use In Denver. Phone Main 8187. 1*41 pensing refreshments. She had just along its banks with lily pads and
Champa St.
______ served one of Gen. Bradley Johnson’s
weeping willows, furnished the water
O a s A p p lia n c e s .
boys, who was severely wounded at way for tne packet. A piece of rope,
B V B R Y T H I N O fo r Gaa U g h t a .
We
Gettysburg, with some cake and wine. three damaged mules driven tandem,
rent or sell gas arcs. Phono 8481.
D B C K B R L I G H T A F I X T O R H CO.
The young soiaier was so charmed with a tin horn and a negro were the ac
Phone 6431. '
*9* 15th 8t.
her fascinating presence that he ven cessories, any one of which failing
Bleetrleal SappUea.
tured to inquire, “Miss, may I ask who caused the trip on the packet to be
T H E E L E C T R I C A L S U P P L Y A CO N you are?” “I am a Daughter of the
suspended or delayed until these
S T R U C T IO N CO„ W m , Sayer, P r e a
Lord,” she said, “what can I do for necessary paraphernalia were provid
M ain 2252. 1522 Stout St., Denver.
you?” “Please tell your pa I'd like to ed. The boat was a curiosity, and the
H a ir G ood e.
be his son-in-law,” he replied.
toilet facilities for the entire ship’s
H A I R GOODS A N D H A I R D R E S S IN G .
Quality In Popular Priced Goode.
As nurses for the sick, and provid company were a comb and brush, fas
808 15th St., near Welton. phone 3701.
ers for the combatants, as patient au(j tened by chains to keep them from
patriotic household deities, accepting falling overboard, and a tin basin sim
G U I R Y B R O S .,
every sacrifice with unconcern, and ilarly guarded—all attached to the
D ecorators and General lightening the burdens of war by ev side of the boat on a little gangway
ery, art, blandishment and labor proper between tne kitchen and the cabin.
Painters
Gen. Wise and Mrs. Mayo entered
to their sphere, they kept step to the
1435 COURT PLACE,
music of “Dixie” and the "Bonnie Blue the Eastwood carriage, which was
Phone Main 2792.
Denver, Cols. Flag.”
awaiting them at the wharf less than
When the first battle of Manassas a mile from the Hobson homestead,
W ILH E LM GRIESSER, was imminent, the people of Warren- and as Uncle Ephraim, a famous dri
ton, about fifteen miles distant, appre ver, wheeled them along at an exhil
A rch itect
hended that Beauregard’s army might arating gait, the candles twinkled in
Engineer and Builder run short of ammunition. So a cart the windows, and the lights from the
MACK BUILDING
ridge was invented by Mayor Spilman, country store glinted on the vehicle,
Phone Champa 1737
Denver, Cols the present mayor of Warrenton; and harness and trappings. It was noticed
his co-laborers In the cartrldgd’^fac In the starlight that the northern sky
J. D. Seerle.
James Sweeney.
tory were the elegant, first-family was aglow with what was supposed to
young ladles of this aristocratic capl- be the aurora borealis.
tol of old Fauquier.
Merry, happy greetings and joyous
* Finest Cigars
faces met the father and daughter as
No
Northern
maiden
was
ever
more
Sm oking Tobaccos
delighted with her |1 boots than was they entered the Eastwood threshold.
1634 CRTIS 8T.
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colg. many a Southern girl by the very Within, the warmth of great wood
trim and unique footwear made of the fires and the good cheer of a delicious
tanned skins of some Laif-dozen squir supper banished from the good old
rels, which were so much softer and general every thought of war, as he
m h h m m h
W o rk s
finer than the ordinary heavy calfskin looked over the rich viands and array
ROBBRT HOUCMOTON, Fiss
affairs to be bought at the village of luxuries before him and contrasted
onto# s'i4 lalssroosu
shoe shop. The carpets from the floors them with the mess pork, “hard-tack,”
_______ IS M JWOADWAY._________ were portioned out as blankets to the "cush,” sweet potato coffee, slapjacks,
soldiers, and women bred to every re- hoppin’-john and hoppln'-jimmy, and
C. A. ANDERSON,
finafment and luxury wore homespuns all the horrible makeshifts of food he
Coal, W o o d , H ay, Grain, made by their own hands. When ma had endured for months In camp at
FLOOR AND FEED
terials tor army balloons were wanted, the front. What a feast it was! Gen
C H IC K E N FEED
the richest silk dresses were sent In, uine coffee from Mrs. Seddon’s, sugar
Phone South 2739.
635 JASON ST. and there was only competition to se from Mrs. Morson’s, and sorghum
from Mrs. Stanard’s. For the first
cure their acceptance.
Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery
time
in many months the general laid
History has not recorded the fact
THE*A PHERSON GROCERY CO. that the lives of Jeff Davis and his his head on snowy pillows and tucked
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS,
cabinet were saved, and Richmond himself away, at midnight, In a Chris
VEGETABLES, ETC.
saved from a conflagration by the art tian bed, with linen, lavender-scented
FISH AND GAME IN SEASON.
sheets, and warm, soft blankets, to
of a woman.
Phone South 817.
605^7 Jason 81
dream
of days gone by, when, at his
The daring- exploits of Ulrlc DahlTiL nS9 Mslrn.
BsUbllihod USI gren, the one-legged boy soldier, who own home by the sea. In time of
FM D M. CLARKE, Prop.
was only 21 when he rode at the peace, with oysters, terrapin, and canhead of his regiment, eclipsed the vasback ducks for the feast, judges,
wildest legends, and are interwoven statesmen, and even presidents had
OpsB t:M A m. nntti 1:00 p. m.
with d thrilling episode of unwritten been hls guests. He sank to rest, In
PURN4BHBO ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
history, which reads like romance and fancy hearing the sound of salt waves
ISM Curtis St
Donvor, Colo.
at his tidewater home, and the sighing
fiction.
Ponoosl Bbcporlonco. 26 Toors.
Early one morning in March, 1864, of the winds through the seaside
“Sabot Hill,” the charming home of pines. A soldier of the general’s com
P h o n o si G a llu p ITS, G a llu p I S i
James A. Seddon, secretary of war of mand had come up with him on fur
the Confederacy, and situated on the lough. Hls home was some miles be
James river, twenty miles above Rich yond Eastwood, and the back country.
At daybreak the following morning
mond, was startled by heavy pound
he had sped rapidly back to Eastwood
ing on the oaken doors.
<401 W . S2d A v o ,
Donvor, C o lo
Mr. Seddon was a lawyer by profes I to tell the household that he had
sion, had been a congressman, and i heard “boots and saddles” sounded
a man of great refinement, expe and to warn his dear old general of
P i c t u r e F r a m in g was
rience In public affairs, and wealth. the danger. The mystery of the au
—aad—
rora borealis was solved, for right
PICTURES 4-T SPECIAL PRICES. His wife was the beautiful and bril
liant Sallie Bruce, one of the large round his home he had come upon the
C ISLE R & D O N E H U E
family of that name in Halifax and bivouac of Dahlgren’s troopers. When
Our New Location
Charlotte counties, and related to the he was arousing his family, the enemy
825 14th S t Bet Cl|smpa &Stout Henrys, Carringtons, Prestons and was coming on the same road, and

TbeSeerie-SweeneyGgaiCo.
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Clarke’s Restaurant

J, B. Garvin& Co.
DRUGGISTS

c a t h o l ic

M gO H T B I

not more than three or four miles be “mammy,” Aunt Lou, rushed Into the
rmonm m a im T tn
H ENR Y WARMBCKE,
hind him. The news chflled every nursery that morning, crying out,
heart wltn the sense of Imminent “Lawdy, cblllun, git up and dress as
peril, the dream of peace and rest was quick as yer kin, the whole hillside <s
over, and the ashes on the hearth, blue wid Yankees.” Uncle Charles,
Riptir Work Onr Sptclatti. Sii*iK Half Soles 75c.
where last night’s revel was held, lay the dining-room servant, begged the
dead. There was hurrying for the sta blue jackets not to bum and destroy
t S i i Champa St.
Denrers Coles
bles.
the property of his master and mis
In an incredibly short time Tom and tress, and was as true and loyal iS
Ephraim had brought.to the door Pu "Aunt Lou,” who hurried the children
laski, the blind war horse of the gen to a safe hiding place.
When Dahlgren knocked at
eral’s dead son, Captain 0. Jennings
Wise, of the famous Richmond light doors of Sabot Hill, Mrs. Seddon came
infantry blues, who had been killed at forward with that high, womanly
Roanoke Island, and Lncy Washing spirit Ivhich characterized so many
ton, Mr. Hobson’s thoroughbred riding patriotic Southern women when all
T h e D e n v e r, L a r a m ie
mare. They were not a moment too the men were absent at the front and
soon. The general and his son-in-law, their homes were in danger of the en
Mr. Hobson, galloped off with whip emy’s torch.
& N o rth w e ste rn R. R .
The intrepid young officer, standing
and spur to Richmond to notify the
authorities of the enemy’s proximity, upon a wooden leg and leaning upon
The new road to the Northwest Is operating trains Into Greeley.
and the militia, home guard and pri a emteh (hls leg had been amputated
EQUIPMENT NEW AND MODERN.
vate citizens were hurried to the by reason of a wound in the ankle, re
ceived at Hogerstownr, Md., In July,
Pn^mpt passenger and freight service to Northern Colorado towns.
trenches.
Uahlgren’s original purpose was to 1863), introduced himself as Colonel
cross ine James river at either Jude’s Dahlgren. Mrs. Seddon asked if be
Trains Leave D., L. & N. W. (Moffat) Depot ^
Ferry, on the Morson’s place, or at was related to Admiral John A. Dahl
Manakin Ferry, three miles below, and gren. When the response came that
Any tnformatlon In regard te rates, etc., cheerfully given.
to approach Richmond on the south he was a son of the admiral, the wife
bank of the James river. Reaching of the confederate secretary of war
City Ticket Office,
Local Office,..
Belle Isle, he proposoed to liberate the replied; “Your father was an old beau
119 SEVENTEENTH ST.
15TH &BA86ET STS.
12,000 federal prisoners thereon, who, of mine In my girlhood days, when I t
reinforced with his regiment, could was a schoolmate of your mother in
easily sack the confederate capital, as Phlladelpnia.” This seemed to touch 2
S. K. M A R T IN ,
Richmond was then in an almost de a tender chord and the colonel at once
Gen. Freifiiht & Passenger Agt., D enver Colo.
fenseless csnditlon, the reserves hav doffed his hat and promised Mrs. Sed ^
€1
ing been sent to Lee at the front. don protection and immunity from
There was found upon Dahlgren’s body harm for herself and property. Where
a memorandum, in which the young upon she invited the gallant officer
man had made a wager that he would and staff to walk into the elegant par
hang Jeff Davis and his cabinet on lors of this old Virginia mansion with
that raid. But the fates were against twenty-six rooms, and built at a cost
v U lU lilU U w p illig ii
Low
him, as he was killed that evening in of $64,000. Mrs. Seddon ordered Un Am erica’s
a'desperate charge on the fortification. cle Charles to bring from the cellar
—T O ^ c u r s fo n
He was Ignorant of te depth of wa some blackberry wine of the vintage Fam ous
ter at the ferry crossings, and there of 1844, and quickly a hostile Invader
Rates
Show
fore paid a burly black negro man was converted into an amiable gpiest,
r r in n la f r a o lf
from the Stanard place, who professed whose brain was soon exhilirated with Trip
l ^ p p i v i l iv v K
Dally
safe knowledge of the ferry, $10 to the sparkling wine, and hls manly soul
—VIA—
pilot the troop of cavalry safely across captivated by the gracious diplomacy
to the south bank. They had not 'pro ! and finesse of his father’s quondam
ceeded half way across the stream Isweetheart. It was oy this device
when the advance horsemen were ' and strategy that Mrs. Seddon deover their heads, and one of the num Italned Col. Dahlgren about the length
ber was drowned. A retreat was ; of time required for Gen. Wise and
promptly ordered, the negro was ; Mr. Hobson to speed to Richmond and F if t y -o n e M i l e s o f t h e M o s t M a s s iv e , M a je s t i c a n d M a g n if i c e n t
hanged after a "drumhead’ ’court-mar , notify her husband of the great peril
S c e n e r y in t h d W o r l d . A V i s i t o r t o C o lo r a d o . C a n N o t
tial, and his body left swinging from to the young nation’s capital, for she
A f f o r d t o M is s T h i s W o n d e r f u l T r i p
a limb over the roadside. The neigh was advised of their flight to Rich
bors allowed this coal-black corpse to mond. TUus, It was late that evening FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE WRITE
hang there for a week as an object when young Dahlgren reached the be
F.C. MATTHEWS,
lesson to impress the slaves of the leaguered forts around Richmond. The
wooden-legged
youth
arose
in
hls
sin
,
GENERAL
PASSENGER AGENT,
vicinity with a new Idea of northern
C. 8. & C. C. D. RY., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
feeling towards the blacks. I shall gle stirrup to order the charge, and
never forget, when passing along the waving hls sword as he "advanced at
road one evening at twilight, how the the head of hls valiant legion to scale
cold chills ran over me when the grew- the parapets, fell from hls horse,
some spectacle met my horrified vis pierced with a rifle ball from the con
ion—the neck of the darky thrice Its federate trenches.
ordinary length and his Immense ped
GERMAN GETS IN TROUBLE.
al extermitles suspended scarcely
three feet above the ground. 'When
The wearing of the green is still
Dahlgren and his staff dashed up to
the Hobson home at dawn, with perilous in some parts of the world.
drawn revolvers, one of the men In In a notoriously Orange quarter of
quired: “Where Is the man that Liverpbol recently a man wearing a
v e r y
d a y hanged John Brown?” Mrs. Mayo, who green necktie, who was engaged in
E
watching
a
Bible
class
procession,
had come out on the porch, replied:
One fare round-trip rate to
'If you mean my father, Gen. Wise, he was set upon by two men and savage
is not in this house.” At this very mo ly beaten. In sentencing the assallall fishing points, 3 or more
ment Mrs. Mayo could see her father Snts to two months’ hard labor, the
and Mr. Hobson entering the wood Deputy Stipendiary commented on the
persons on one ticket good 3 0 days.
y
land in a sweeping gallop, about 400 harm done by such men as the prison
yards distant on the road to Rich ers who, under riretence of following
one
mond. The negroes had advised Col. religious processions, indulged in af
Dahlgren that Gen. Wise was visiting frays of that sort. If there be any
fare round trip to all Colorado points,
Eastwood, and a hasty search w.is funny side to this occurrence, it may
made for the man who was governor lie in the fact that the man wearing
good 3 0 days.
of Virginia when John Brown and his the green necktie was a German.—
confederates were captured at Har Sacred Heart Review.
DINING CARS.
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS.
per's Ferry and hanged at Charles
MEALS A LA CARTE.
Dr. McMahon, founder of the Cathe
town.
Dahlgren had been told that Dovi^r dral Library, and a trustee of the New
was Mr. Seddon’s home, and hls ob York Public Library, Is very frank in
ject was to destrby the property of the placing the blame where it belongs—
secretary of war. At Dover a numb"*” c.n ourselves. “The public library sup
of the troops, half drunk, found Mrs. plies the demand,” he asserts, “and if
Mprson’s handsome wardrobe, replete Catholics do not use the library, or if
with a variety of elegant toilets, they do, and do not read Catholic
Denver, Colo.
C. H. SPEERS, G. P. A.
donned her wedding gown and other books, they can not expect the libra
costly feminine costumes, formed a rians to cumber their shelves with use
cotillon and danced all over the yard less lumber.”
The Church Bulletin, a Pacific
In this ridiculous “fancy dress” ap
parel. At Sabot Hill the old black ing suggestive display:
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L O W COLONIST RATES
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Denver
One-way Second-cloM Colonist Tickets to

NEVADA ^

OREGON WASHINGTON lOAHO^
On tale daily Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, Inch, 1910,
, — VIA —

UNION PACIFIC

STANDARD ROAD OF THE WEST
LIBERAL STOP-OVERS
HIGH-CIJtSS ACCOMMODATIONS
Steel Chair Cars. Comfortable Tourist Sleepers.
AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS
Full information gladly furnished. Write, Phone or Call.

Ticket Office,94117th St.,Denver. Phone M.5565
F. B. CHOATE, Gen. Agt

Rki Grande Rairoad

“The Scenic Line of the World"

$ 2 5 .0 0

CALIFORNIA!

On sale dally until Sept. 9, and Oct. 1 to 15, Inc., 1910,
— TO —

i

r r n in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Canon City, Leadville, GlenrrO lIl wood Springs, Delta, Grand Junction, Gunnison and Montrose
Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Jose, Santa Barbara, Sacramento and Fresno—Tickets on sale August 25th to
September 9th, 1910, lncl|, and October 1st to October 15th, 1910, Incl.

I
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Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Wash., and Vancouver, Victoria, B.
on sale September 15th to Oct. 15th, 1910, Incl,

I Oc.—Tickets

DAILY LINES OF PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
WILL LEAVE DENVER VIA THE DENVER & RIO
GRANDE, RUNNING THROUGH TO

San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Electric Lighted Tourist Cars to San Francisco
via Salt LaKe City and Western Pacific Railway
Open-top Observation Cars, Seats Free, Through the Canons.
Foi information rogardlng train service, Pullman reservations, etc.,
call on Rio Grande Agent, or Address

S. K. HOOPER, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
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DENVER
U N FO R TU N A TE NEW SPAPER READERS.

T h e C a t h o lic R e g is t e r

Newspaper readers are compelled to waste a lot of val
uable time trying to find real news. These who want to
Published Weekly.
read all the disgusting little details about crime and crim
T h ir d F loor, W M to m Newspaper U nion B n lld ln g ,
1824 C u rtis S t„ Denver, Colorado.
inals should have a page to themselves. As the sporting
page Is given over to sporting events, so the prurientJOHN B. McOikURAN,
,
^
minded should have a filthy page where their kind of news
Editor, f Publishers.
would all be collected In one place. While we are consid
•aORQB MUSBR,
ering this subject we are reminued by the Catholic Recod’d
11.50 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E
S U B S C R IP T IO N .
that the old-fashioned method of obtaining the news of the
ed as second-class m atter a t the postoffice at Denver, day Is going out of vogue. Tne events connected with the
Colorado.
deportation of Dr. Crlppen to England on a charge of mur
der, gave us a vivid Illustration of the frantic efforts of
the average reporter to glean even the most minute Inci
The Denver Catholic Register
dents connected with the criminals. The jail authorities
T h ir d Floor, 1824 C u rtis S t , Denver, Colorado.
and the detectives were watched with an earnestness which
Issued every Th u rsd a y .
would have made a Pinkerton detective very envious. The
B ita blish ed September 22, 1266.
purpose of the reporters was to find out when Crlppen
Phone X o „ M a in S413.
would leave the jail, and scores of newspaper men, armed
with kodaks, surrounded the building almost continuously
for twenty-four hours before the time set apart for the de
Colorado Springs Catholic Register
parture of the ship. At last the guards and the prisoner
No. 16 iSast Kiowa.
were discovered, and the hurrying and scurrying of those
Colorado Springs. Colorado.
Issued every Th u rs d a y .
reporters
would have made a grand subject for the pictures
Katabllshed A p r il 12. 1208.
a- a nickel theater. Snapshots ot Crlppen were taken In
Phone Main 299.
all manner of attitudes, his head down, his head up, wear
V W n o B .— Ttas advertissrs in thla paper w ho have aub- ing a careworn look, and'wearing a smile. How anybody
m ltte d olaar and satisfactory proof or rs lla b illty and square could become interested in this sort of stuff Is past our
d ia lin g w ith patrons are recommended to subscribers. T h e
pnhUsnsrs request that any unsatisfactory deal w ith an y f ■m understanding.
rsnrsstntad in this paper, be pro m p tly reported at onoe. m e
M B lla h e r reserves the rig h t to discontinue an y advertlaem ent
wM hout notice.
____
c t n u iE B P O lIS E H O B .— One live correspondent desired in
every parish in the archdiocese.
■ O U O l T O a s .— E n e rg etic hustlers wanted in every town
and mission in the archdiocese to solicit subscriptions fo r this
gager. O n ly reliable persons wanted. L ib e ra l commission.
T A U N O T I C B .— Correspondents and genaral representsUvas ot this paper are never authorized to make drafts or bor/ «w Bonsii on account of thla company. N e ith e r are they
M th a riz s d to place th is com pany under a n y financial responsl-

htUty.

X M P O B T A Jre .— I f you do not find the desired article ad
vertised, w rite ua and we w ill refer you to a reliable merchant.
‘T n eur times the w o rk of C atholic Jo u rn a lism is one of
the most useful— nay, one o f the m ost necessary— in ths
wHele w o rld."— Leo X I I L
O A B D P B M f B T . B B T . M. O. K A T B .
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
I t is ,/lth great pleasure th a t we recommend to o u r people
the Catholic Register, w hich haa proven its capability of g iv I M to tbs Cathollos o L tb ls Diocese an excellent Catholic newsr, filled w ith interesting Catholic reading. W e are m uch
le a s e d w ith its w ork, and sincerely hope th a t the CathoUs
B aglstar w ill find I t l w ay Into every home of this Dlooesa

+ N. C. MAtZ,
B l ^ o p ef Denver, Colo.

T. F. ROWLAND........... I ..........................Advertlaihf
T H U R S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 15, 1910.
C H U R C H O F A M E R IC A .

Archbishop, Ireland voices the American sentiment In
the following paragraph, which is taken from his article
in the North American Review;
dAs an American I protest against the Italian Methodist
propaganda. The Methodist Church Is installed In Italy
as an American instlfutlon; It gives Itself as the religion
of America; it floats over its buildings the flag of Amer
ica; it wraps around Its doings the names and the pres
tige of America, as if all that is great and good in America
were pre-eminently embodied in Methodism, as if. Indeed
all that is great and good In America pre-eminently had
Its life spring in Methodism. The purpose Is patent; it is
to gain for Methodism a hearing under the cover of the
flag of America, under the spell of the prestige of America.
Meanwhile America suffers; its fair name is bound up with
the fraud and deceit that constitute the stock In trade of
the Methodist propaganda. Unjust all thla to America;
unjust all this to Americans, Catholics and non-Methodist
Protestants. In America there Is no State Church; no
Church has the right to sail over foreign seas as the par
ticular representative of America. Besides the Catholic,
there are in America other Churches, loyal to America as
was never John Wesley, possessed of equal rights, endowed
with equal privileges; those Churches do not mean to be
excluded from the map of America when abroad it is asked
—^whlch is the Church of America?"

4*
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T H E E U C H A R IS T IC C O N G R E S S .

The Associated Press'gave a very good, report ot the
Eucharistic Congress. It must have been an inspiring sight
to see 600,000 people kneel In prayer as the Sacred Host
was raised by the papal legate. According to the Asso
ciated Press a modest estimate is that 100,000 were in the
procession, and it took the hrllliant file four and a half
hours to pass city hall, and though it began to move at
noon from the Cathedral of Notre Dame, it was 7 o’clock
when the papal legate, Cardinal Vannutelli, placed
the host, housed in a golden monstrance, on the altar of
the repository built, for it at the foot of the mountain.
The Cardinal Legate marched at the head of the pro
cession himself, carrying the host the entire distance.
Slowly and majestically, hymning its progress, like pil
grims of the crusades, the great pageant followed. Organ
ized choirs sang in Latin, French and English. Bands scat
tered here and there rendered devotional music. When the
crowd knew the air it joined in swelling tones and min
gled l^guages.
The procession had been arranged to demonstrate the
unity and universality of the Catholic Church. It started
irom Notre Dame with a preliminary detachment of mount
ed officers, firemen and papal zouaves, followed by a choir
of 200 males voices. The state, the church and the army
. were represented; every rite had Its delegation and there
were envoys from the various missionary societies In for
eign lands.
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D IR E C T L E G IS L A T IO N .

The Initiative, referendum and recall are the three
• forms by wnich the people can secure for themselves actual
self-government
By the Initiative the people can enact any law they
wish. If the legislature enacts all the laws desired by the
people, the Initiative will not be invoked. If, "liowever, that
body falls, as sometimes occurs, the people. In the initia
tive, have at their disposal the machinery of genuine pop
ular sovereignty.
By the referendum the people can prevent the legisla
ture from enacting laws they do not wish. So long as the
legislative body conforms to popular desire the referendum
will not be called into action.
Thus it will he seen that the Initiative, referendum and
; recall is necessary to representative government We never
can be sure that we have a really representative form of
government unless the people have the power to command
those to whom they have delegated authority.
*rhe8e three forms of Invoking the sovereign power are
known as direct legislation. ’They constitute a method
whereby the people cannot he balked of their will by their
own public servants. It would seem to be evident that
when a servant (or all of them) can balk their employers’
Wi.l, tliat the servant and the employer have changed
places; the servant becomes master and the employer be
comes a dependent To this stage we come: onr public
olnclals have become onr rulers—^not our employes.

4*
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W HA T LUTHER TAUGHT.

It may surprise many to know that Luther, even after
h.s revolt against the authority of the Church, still malntalnea his belief in the Real Presence of Christ in the sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper. Says the Catholic Register
and Extension: “Luther and ^wlngle agreed on all points
but the Lord’s Supper. The controversy was long and bit
ter. Luther insisted on the Real Presence In the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper. Zwlngle denied it Agreement
being impossible, Zwlngle turned to Luther and said;
‘Martin Luther, while we hold the grand doctrine of salva
tion by faith we cannot consent to differ about minor
points.’ He reached out his hand to Luther, but the father
of the Reformation refused the outstretched hand and
avowed that he would hold no communion with anyone who
would deny the doctrine of the Real Presence. Yet this
is me very dogma which lies back ot the present Euchar
istic celebration In Montreal—the doctrine of the Real
Presence of Christ In the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper,
wim all that the Divine presence involves and Implies. If
the Eucharistic Congress does nothing more than draw
tue attention of earnest non-Cathollcs to the force of the
arguments in support of this dogma it will have rendered
a great service to the cause of truth. It Is Inconceivable
that a great body of men and women, asserting their fidel
ity to Christian teaching, should remain unmoved by this
extraordinary manifestation of Catholic faith. Call It what
th6y will, call it idolatry or superstition, it is the faith held
by more than three-Jourths ot the Christian world. It was
tue faith of Luther and Melanchton and those who claim
to be heirs of Luther’s doctrine owe it to themselves to
examine carefully the grounds for the traditional Christian
teaching concerning the great mystery of the Lord’s
Supper.

+
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M U S IC IN P R A Y E R .

"Rome” informs us that the Rev. Fr. De Santl,, S. J., In
a recent lecture on sacred music at Venice, recalled the
fact that Venice had given two great men for the reform
of Church music. One of them was the meek and humble
Patriarch Agostini, and the other Peter Saccardo. The
latter was called upon to direct the choir of San Marco
and under him it returned to the glorious traditions of the
great masters ot the classical age. Cardinal Agostini was
succeeded by Cardinal Sarto, who placed the choir under
i-e direction of Perosl and all know what this master did
for the choir ot San Marco. He accomplished so great a
work that after Cardinal Sarto was raised to the See of
Peter the young master was called to Rome to bring back
the pontifical choir to its former traditions.
On November 22, 1903, Pius X Issued a motu proprio In
which It united all classical legislation as far as music Is
concerned. The lecturer recalled the fact that even when
Patriarch ot Venice Plus X was desirous of a reform in
Church music and In fact wrote a pastoral on the subject.
Th^ Holy Father did not think that the basis ot the
reform should or could be the rythmic reform but that
the chant should be used as a prayer. Pr. De Santl con
tinued saying that there are many priests who occupy
themselves in beautifying their churches hut give no
thought to the rendering of the Mass and Benediction. His
Holiness disapproves of this because he wishes a truly
Lnristian spirit ito flourish among the faithful. The active
participation of the faithful In the public prayers Is mainly
brought about through the singing of sacred music. Sacred
music Is therefore a prayer; the other arts destined to
worship remain on earth whilst the chant and music pass
beyond the clouds, rising and becoming united to the song
of the angels at the throne of tue Most High, The com
poser should feel and the worshipers should therefore ex
ecute the chant as a prayer. The learned Father concluded
saying that If sacred music is a prayer, the clergy are
bound to cultivate It diligently. Such Is the Holy Father’s
teaching and the primary object of the motu proprio.
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The editor of the Ouray Plalndealer must have eaten a
la.e supper just before going to bed when he relieved him
self of the following bit of unnecessary gush: "If there is
one nomination that should be unanimous when the Demo
cratic state convention meets, it should be the nomination
of Chief Justice Steele, and the Democrat who opposes the
nomination of this able, fearless, brilliant and Impartial
jurist should henceforth be a ‘marked man,’ marked for de
feat, and we care not who he may he.” Judge Steele Is one
of the few assets of respectability that’s left to the ma
chine-cursed Democratic party of this state, and the crooks
i„at hate the Judge afld abhor his principles are more than
anxious to see him nominated, as they want to sneak into
omce under his coat-tails. Does the Plalndealer know of
any Democrat, straight or crooked, that Is opposed to the
nomination of Judge Steele? If the Republican party had
wise leaders in this state, he would also receive the RspubIican nomination. Judge Steele could run Independently
and have twice as many votes as both candidates on the
Republican and Democratic tickets. He doesn’t need any
patronizing adulation from politicians of either party. They
need him. Judge Steele could do the same thing In the
state that Judge Lindsey did in this city when he stood as
a non-partisan candidate for juvenile judge, when every
vote he received was a scratch, and yet he had as many
votes as both the old party gangsters. We know how to
scratch.

4*

4*

“We doubt very much if a ranting Methodist or hard
shell Baptist could pen a more scurrilous article than the
one found in last week’s Watchman on the Bishop of Cre
mona. The only excuse "for such a violent diatribe must
be the writer’s youth, as It Is very evident he has not
reached the age of discretion. It is a pleasure to turn from
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the Watchman’s abuse to the dignified and gentlemanly re
marks of the Eftenslon Magazine on this same subject”—
Ihe Catholic Advance.
Extension, In Its remarks referred to In the foregoing,
says no Catholic editor Ukes to criticize a bishop, but when
he does feel obliged to break his rule he prefers to have
the bishop situated as far away as possible. It says that
the Bishop of Cremona found it so easy to say nice things,
platitudinous things, which really meant nothing, and which
made a lot of people feel good, that he fell Into a trap.
Even so, we doubt whether a blundering diplomat Is more
dangerously venturesome than a swaggering editor.
4* 4*
The Catholic Times calls attention to the latest Instance
of misrepresentation afforded by the “Glomale d’ltalla" of
Rome. This paper has constituted Itself a defender of
Senor Canalejas. A week before It had been convicted of
having published a signed “Interview’’ of two columns with
Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli,, which the Cardinal never
granted to its enterprising representative, and this week
a check has had to be applied by the Catholic papers to
tjie over-brilliant Imagination of the editor of the antl-Cathollc journal. The Glomale’s latest canard is the announce
ment that the Holy See has privately dispatched the Right
Rev, Msgr, Benlgnl, Under Secretary of the Sacred Congre
gation of Ecclesiastical Affairs, to Spain, with a view to
bring about some understanding by means ot which diplo
matic negotiations may be recommenceij with the govern
ment,, Anything to make the Vatican appear to go a-beg
ging for peacq with Senor Canalejas, As a matter of fact,
the prelate In question has left Rome, but only to enjoy a
fortnight’s rest at the Swiss lakes,
4- 4There is no way to prevent corporations or Individuals
from contributing to campaign funds, and the fool law en
acted nearly two years ago at jCe regular session of our
General Assembly, which was ostensibly designed to Im
pose heavy penalties on individuals or corporations that
contribute to campaign funds, will never be enforced, nor
was It intended to be enforced, nor can it be enforced. Cor
porations that make campaign contributions need not tell
about It, and we may be quite sure that the political fakers
mat are the beneficiaries of these corruption funds will
keep still about it. They are not going to let their hench
men and humbler pals know what they get, otherwise they
would have to whack up with them, and give them some
of the precinct money that they fairly earned.
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An Irish Blessin|(

Sunday, Sept. 18.—Eighteenth Sun
day after Pentecost. Gospel, St Matt
REV. HUGH P. BLUNT.
lx, 1—8; Jesus Cures the Man^lck
of the Palsy.
I shrived her soul of the slnly stain.
Seven Sorrows of the Blessed Vir
That Irish granny of eighty years.
gin. St. Thomas of Villanova, hp. and
Ah, weary the night on her bed ot pain.
conf., 1555. St. Thomas, the glory of
But she smiled at me through her grateful tears.
the churen of Spain, was bom in 1488.
And whispered low, “God love you!”
He took the habit among the hermits
of St. Austin ot Salamanca In 1518;
I blessed her tongue with the Living Bread,
professed to priestly orders In 1520;
While she clasped her hands and closed her eyes;
made bishop of Valencia In 1545. St.
Adown on her breast dropped the old gray head.
Methodius, B. of Tyre, 311. St PerAnd, as one who was speaking from Paradise,
reol, M., 304. St. Joseph of Cupertino,
She whispered then, “God love you!”
C., 1663. St. Sophia of Flanders. Cot
ton gin Invented, 1793. Cornerstone
1 crossed her body with holy oil,
of the Capitol at Washington laid,
Prom the dimming eyes to the aching feet,
1793. Battle Of Castle Fldardo, 1860.
a j , llintsome now were the years of toll
Rescue of Kelly and Deasy at Man
That won for her hands the unction sweet.
chester, 1867. Prince Herbert Bis
And again sne said, “God love you!”
marck died, 1904. New York Times
I signed her Ups with the Crucified,
founded, 1851. ’Typhoon at Hongkong,
1906.
And breathed the Church’s indulging prayer.
Ah, sweet was her kiss at His wounded side,
Monday, 19.—SS. Januarius, bp. of
And I left her waiting the Angel there,
Benevento, and others, martyrs, 305.
As she said, “Asthore, God love you!”
St. Theodore, abp. of Canterbury, 690
SS. Pellus, Termuthes, and compan
Ah, dear old granny of eighty years.
ions. MM. St. Lucy, virgin, 1090. St
When all of my labor here Is o’er.
Eustachlus, bp., 461. St. Sequanus, ah
May a faith like tnine be a death to fears.
bot, 580. Wexford massacre, 1640
And lead me at the Savior’s door.
Callanan the poet, died 1828, aged 34
To hear Him say, vrod love you!”
Tuesday, 20.—St. Eustachlus and"
—The Magnificat.
companions, martyrs. St. Eustachlus
was a nobleman who suffered martyr
dom at Rome about the reign of Adri
an together with his wife Theophlsta,
genheim and Hughes Is truly affecting. One is supposed
and two sons Agapius and Theophlsto be a Republican and the other Is an alleged Democrat,
tus. An ancient church in Rome was
and yet they are “two souls with but a single thought, two
built In honor of St. Eustachlus; his
hearts that beat as 6ne."
body lay deposited In this church till,
4* 4*
•in the twelfth century. It was transla
A pretended circular purporting to come from the Papal ted to that of St. Denis near Paris.
Secretary of State and directed to the Bishops of Chrlsten- His shrine was pillaged In this place,
aora, requesting them not to give Jews letters of recom and part of his bones' burnt by the
mendation for Papal audiences, has just been exposed by Huguenots In 1567; but a portion of
4* 4*
the Roman correspondent of the Catholic Times. Needless them still remains In the parish
The Catholic Sentinel of Chippewa Falls, Wls., remarked
to say such a document never issued from the Vatican, for church, which bears thq name of SL
In its Issue just prior to the landslide for La Follette In
tne Pope receives men and women ot all nations and var Eustachlus In Paris, ^t. Agapetus,
that state: “He ought to be the choice of every citizen of ious religious persuasions every week.
pope, 536. Robert Emmet hanged,
Wisconsin for the position he now occupies. No man ever
1803. Delhi taken, 1857. New York
4*
4displayed such courage and determination as Robert La
panic,
1873. General Grant In Denver
Trades unions are pretty much the same everywhere.
Follette In the discharge of his duties as senator from Wis
1879.
Judge Ide retired from Philip
consin. Republicans, Half Breeds, Democrats and Soclal- The Catholic Sentinel says the draymen’s association ot pines, 1906.
Portland
thinks
it
a
fine
thing
to
organize
the
draying
busi
ib,s should all join hands and send their great representa
Wednesday, 21.—St. Matthew, apos
tive to Washington with the largest majority ever given ness for the good of the draymen, but regards* it as a crime tle and evangelist. One day, as Our
to man.” As La Follette’s majority was somewhere in the for the team drivers to organize their business. The only Lord was walking by the Sea of Gali
neighborhood of a hundred thousand, we presume that the difference, as we see it, is that the members of the union lee, He saw, sitting at the receipt of
Wisconsin voters must have looked with favor on the sug hire the members of the other to work for them.
custom, Matthew, the publican, whose
4* 4gestion of our esteemed contemporary.
business It was to collect the taxes
By the Recall the people can elect “out of office” an in
4* 4*
from the people for their Roman mas
competent
or untrustworthy official. It Is just as reason
Premier Canalejas, having been successful In suppress
ters. Publicans were despised by the
ing the spoken word Is reported to be making ready for a able to assume that the people should have this power as Jews as enemies of their country. Our
campaign against the Catholic newspapers of Spain. A that they should have the right to elect him in the first Savior alone had compassion for them.
number of journals^ave already been denounced to the place. When the people In this state shall have the power So St. Matthew prepared a feast, to
government for merely making known their antl-mlnisterial of the recall we won t be bothered any more with Incom which he Invited Jesus and His disci
attitude, or, as It Is put in the official papers, "for using petent or dishonest state senators.
ples. After the'Ascension, St. Mat
4* 4*
gravely injurious language against the president ot the
thew remained some years In Judea
Tom Watson, Georgia mountebank and bigot, is send and there wrote his Gospel. He after
Council.” Thomas Jefferson was of the opinion that error
ceased to be dangerous when reason was left free to com ing copies of his magazine to Catholic weekly newspapers, ward preached the Faith far and wide,
bat It. This Is the American Idea, but evidently the Span hoping to get some free advertising. We are pleased to and is said to have died in Parthla.
ish premier Is unwilling to accept this doctrine. If his note that up to this writing none of our esteemed contem St. JIatthew wrote his Gospel to satis
poraries have swallowed the bait.
cause Is just, why does he try to prevent free discussion?
fy the converts ot Palatine. After
4* 4*
4* 4*
having made a great^^I^vest of souls
The only Cardinal in all South America is His Eminence in Judea, he went to preach the faith
One good result of naming the next United States Sen
ator from this state by the direct primary method would Alcoverdo Cavalcanti de Albuquerque, Archbishop of Rio to the barbarous and uncivilized na
tions of the east. St. Paulinus men
be that the next legislature could transact more Important de Janeiro.
4* 4*
tions that he ended his course In Parbusiness than squandering time over the claims of rival
Taine said that revolutions w’ere merely transfers of thia; Venantius Fortunatus relates
millionaires who aspire to misrepresent us In the United
that he suffered martyrdom at Nadaslates Senate. The Damon and Pythias friendship of Gug- property. So are panics.
bar, a city in Parthla. St. Maura, V.,
Why is It necessary to return to street with banners flying |or after- 850. St. Lo, bp. of Constances, 568.
D IS H O N E S T O F F IC IA L S .
Thursday, 22.—SS. Maurice and
office, or appoint to a position of trust wards listened to stirring speeches In
N ot as Bad as Those W h o V ote fo r or profit a man who has previously uis- the Festhalle. “The history! of our his companions, martyrs. 286. St.
graced himself by stealing from the Congress,” said Herr Giesberts, a Maurice was a general officer of the
T h e m — Lazy and In d iffe re n t Peo
public? Why is It necessary to ad member of the Reichstag, ‘is largely Theban legion, which consisted of
ple Responsible fo r Bad
G overnm ent.
vance the political fortunes of the the history of Catholic social progress about 6,600 men, who were all well
judge who finds a legal technicality in Germany.” It Is a claim to the jus armed: but they had learned to give
"He Is too honest—too conscien through which some thief may escape tice of which many practical measures to God what is God’s, and to Caesar
tious, to be a politician,” Is an expres his just deserts? Why do you ap adopted for the betterment of the con what is Caesar’s. , lUaximian having
sion which you hear almost every day prove such actions? I will tell you dition of the workers eloquently bear commanded them In vain to sacrifice
to the idols, ordered his whole army
of your life. Why should a man be too why: Because you would do it, and witness.
to surround them; they suffered them
you
desire
to
have
the
precedent
es
honest or too conscientious to be a
selves to be butchered like innocent
B R O W N S O N M E M O R IA L .
successful politician? Does It not tablished so that you, too, may escape.
The appeal of the Brownson Alemo- lamBs, not opening tnelr mouths but
mean the science of government? And No man Is too good, too pure, too hon
is not a politician one who Is versed est, or too conscientious lo hold public rial Committee two weks ago has led to encourage one another. All the
in this science? Even In its restricted office. Fraud and corruption and to a number of subscriptions being early Christians, following the exam
sense the term politician means one bribery and the taking of bribes will sent to the treasurer, Mr. Stephen ple of Christ, were passive resistants,
who directs politics, or fills a political continue until you put public morals Parrelly, 11 Park place. New York. A but passive resistance Is infinitely
upon the same plane as private mor number of Interesting letters com more powerful, than active, ot. Emposition.
^
Speaking In the restricted sense, a als; until you exact the same honesty mending the movement have been meran, bp. of Poictier in France, 653.
politician is one Into whose keeping of your public servants that you ex sent by the contributors. Among the Friday, 23.—St. Theda, V. and M.,
has been placed the business of the act of your private servants. Just so number might be mentioned thd Very first century. St. Theda was one of
public. Why should he be too honest long as the public is dishonest It will Rev. .Tohn A. Lyons, V. G., Wilming the brightest ornaments of the apos
ton, Del., who said: “Orestes A. Brown tolic age. She was converted by St.
or too conscientious to care for the have dishonest public servants.
son was* unquestionably the ablest in Paul’s preaching and at a very early
ROBERT H. KANE.
business of the public?
tellect of the nineteenth century and age made the vow of perpetual virgin
Would you object to an employe be
the greatest genius of wmch this ity and a Christian life. For refusing
cause he was too honest or too con G E R M A N C A T H O L IC C O N G R E S S .
country can boast.” He believed the to break her vows, she was con
scientious In looking after your pri
The organization of the German erection of the memorial would render demned to be tom by wild beasts, but
vate business? Why then should you
object to honesty In a person who Catholics does not become slack or substantial service to Faith and coun they, to the astonishment of the by
looks after your public business af weaken. At each succeeding Congress try, by making the great sendees of standers. refused to touch hir, as
fairs? ...re you willing that he may ■evidence is afforded that it Is as Brownson better known. Mr. A. A. many of the early fathers relate; nev
steal, or squander, or barter away a strong as ever, says the Liverpool Hess of Joneshurg, Mo., wrote,* ertheless, she Is styled a martyr. St.
part of your property for the pleasure Catholic Times. This year’s Congress “Brownson’s logic converted me from linus. pope and martyr, first age. St.
Catholicity,
and Linus was the immediate successor of
of knowing that he steals from your was opened on August 21 at Augsburg Methodism to
In Bavaria, and the scenes witnessed throughout my entire life I will thank St. Peter in the See sf Rome. He sat
fellow-citizens also?
The expression quoted Is the most on the occasion must have cheered God that through his influence I have twelve years after the martyrdom of
convincing proof of your own deprav the hearts alike of the German Cath secured the absolute certainty of eter St. Peter, and Is named among the
martyrs in the canon of the Roman
ity that could possibly be given. And olics present and the visitors from nal life.”
As the memorial will be unveiled,on mass. It Is not impossible that he
when It Is the expression of the com foreign lands. From daylight till mid
munity either by spoken words or by day the churches and chapels ot the Columbus Day, Oct. 12, subscriptions might be called a martyr on account
silent declaration through the ballot city were crowded with worshipers. should be sent to the treasurer with of his sufferings for tne faith, without
box, it means public depravity, dis Fifty special trains and Innumerable out delay. A prompt acknowledgment dying by the sword. St. Adamnan, pa
honesty and corruption.
motor-cars and other vehicles brought will be made and each subscriber will tron of Raphoe In Ireland, abbot. 755.
If I say that a man is too honest for hundreds of thousands of men and receive a handsome copy of the Paul .Tones captured Serapis, 1779.
me to support for public office, I there women from different parts of Ger Brownson bust, 8x11, suitable for Bishop .lohn England of Charleston, S.
C„ bom In Cork, 178j. Spaniards land
by declare that I want to elect some many—from Bodensee, the Black For framing.
ed
at Kinsale, 1601. Autumn begins.
one who Is not strictly honest; who est, the Neckar, Remstal, Ulm, FllsThe Catholics of Liverpool, England, Wellington’s first vlctorj*. 1803.
will violate his promise to the people; tal, the Unterland, and even from Ba
Saturday, 24.—Our Lady of Ransom,
who will sell the rights of the people den. Six hundred Catholic associa have once again been successful In ob
for money or considerations of private tions and thirty thousand people took taining the bulk of the senior scholar or festival of the Blessed Virgin Mary
friendship. When I declare this by part lln the workingmen’s procession ships offered for competition by the of Mercy. St. G erard, bishop of
word or action I proclaim to the world in the afternoon, and it would be diffi City Council. Three have gone to the Chouad, 1046. St. Geremer, a^ot,
that were I placed In the same posi cult to Imagine a more encouraging Christian Brothers, and two to the 658. St. Rusticus, bishop of Auydrgne,
tion I would do likewise; therefore I sight for a Christian than the specta- i Jesuits, leaving the remaining three fifth century. St. Chuniald.O(flreland,
am also dishonest and devoid of con cle oC those sons of Labor as they | for division among the non-Catholic priest. Bartholomew TOelinf^ execu
ted, 1798. Battle eff^onterey, 1846.
marched In orderly masses along the | and Council schools.
science. •
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turned from a visit with her sister,
T R IO L E T S T O T H E S A C R E D H E A R T Mrs. M. A. Zinger of Milwaukee, will
be pleased to see her old friends and
M a rie Louise Redmond.
acquaintances. at her brother’s home.
Thou Who lovest, read my heart,
And let Its scroll no secret hold,
S T . J O S E P H ’S.
As it folds its prayer apart.
Galapago, Cor. W . S ixth .
Thou Vvho lovest, read m y heart!
V et Thy pity heal the smart
T.iat prayer, unheard, has left untold.
Monday evening the Young Ladies’
Thou Who lovest, read my heart.
Sodality had a pleasant meeting, alter
And let its scroll no secret hold.
which refreshments were served.
Oh, flame of love from Sacred Heart,
Next Sunday wilt be the general
Let touch of fire In mine for Thee!
communion Sunday and meeting of
^^t days be transfixed by Thy dart.
Oh, flame of love from Sacred Heart! the Junior Holy Name Society.
The Sunday school is held after the
Thus shall they ■win the nobler part
And speed both well and joyfully.
9 o’clock mass on Sundays, for the
Oh, flame of love from Sacred Heart,
benefit of those children who do not
Set touch of fire in mine for Thee!
attend the Catholic school.
The Married Ladles’ Sodality will
Take me within. Let me abide
Where spear-point touched Thee, cru give a card party next Tuesday even
cified!
ing, September 20, in St. Joseph’s new
Whence love. In g olden flood, w e lls
hall, corner West 6th avenue and Gal
forth.
apago street.
Take me within. Let me abide!
Where the sins of me entered deepdyed.
S T . F R A N C IS D E S A L E S .
And the good was naught save through
Thy worth.
Work was begun Monday on St.
Take me within. Let me abide
Where spear-point touched Thee, cru Francis de Sales new church, at South
cified!
Sherman and Alameda streets. The
edifice will be open lor worship Inside
S T . D O M IN IC ’S.
a year. Its estimated cost Is close to
$36,000. Pending completion of the
West, 25th and Grove St.
Sunday Masses a t 6, 7:30, 9 and 10. new building services will be held as
heretofore In the school and chapel on
There are about 250 children attend South Sherman. Rev. J. J. Donnelly
is very well satisfied with the liberal
ing the parochial school.
Father Vallely announced last Sun ity of his parishioners, whose loyalty
day that the bazaar for the benefit of and interest In parochial affairs have
the church will be held in November. been his potent assets.
He also stated that donations toward
IM M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N .
the bazaar would be received now at
any time, and “anything from a nickel
Have you received an anonymous
to a house and lot” would be accepted.
The Holy Name Society, the Young La letter or postal card during the past
dies’ Sodality and the Altar society week? If not don’t be surprised, for
will have booths. Other features will you are likely to, as almost every one
has received one. It seems to be quite
be arranged.
The hours of masses on Sundays will a fad of late.
Last week two young men were
be changed beginning with the month
very much excited over the ones they
of October.
The Ladies’ Catholic Order of For received. They took the cards and
esters, St. Dominic’s branch, meets started out to find out who the author
every first and third Monday in vthe of the cards were. They met with lit
tle success, however, because these
school hall.
jokers do not want their identity
known.
A N N U N C IA T IO N .
Miss Marie Krotter will leave the
H um boldt, C o rn er 36th A venue.
first of the week for Sinsinawa, Wls.,
The ladies of St. Vincent’s Aid so where she will attend school.
Sunday school for the children at
ciety met with Mrs. Patrick Judge on
tending the public school commenced
Thursday afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry"J, Nledermeyer, last Sunday, with a very good attend
who have made their home In Little ance. Father Neenan has charge of
ton for the past few years, have the Sunday classes.
Father Harrington of Fort Worth,
moved back to the parish and are lo
Tex., assisted Father McDonough at
cated at 3619 Lafayette street
Miss OMve Casey left on Tuesday St. Patrick’s church last Suhday. He
morning for Colorado Springs, where preached a very Interesting sermon.
The wedding of Rose Ralslnger and
she will enter the freshman class at
Frank Miller of Utah, was solemnized
Colorado College.
Patrick Gibbons 'has gone to Ala Thursday at Grand Junction.
Mrs. J. F. Carey, who has been 111
mosa for a few weeks.
Next Monday evening will mark the for the last few weeks. Is recovering
beginning of a series of card parties and will soon be out.
Mr. and Mrs. Will MePhee have re
to be given under the auspices of
Branch 320, L. C. B. A., In the meet turned from an automobile trip around
ing hall of the school building during the state.
Over 400 pupils were enrolled at the
the coming season.
Mrs. o. Esher of 3340 Franklin, and Immaculate Conception school, at the
her two sons, Orville and Orln, have opening of the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schlacks of
returned to the city after a very pleas
San Francisco visited Father Phillips
ant sojourn at Glenwood Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph TJlwelllng have last week.
Father Norton, Topeka, Kas., Is at
moved to 3766 Franklin street. Miss
Mattie Ulwelllng, who recently re St. Joseph’s hospital, temporarily.
For the Register.
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A few friends of Miss Marguerite
(tlasser were invited to a toque party,
( Iven at her home one day this week.
I he guests were asked to make dainty
1ttle hats and beautiful prizes were
{ Iven. The table decoration consisted
(f a novel little toque made of blue
Jsters for a center piece.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Sullivan, Jr., have
letumed after an extended trip to
(lallfomla.
Mrs. W. J. Parkinson was the clever
hostess at two smartly appointed
euchre parties last week.
Miss Margaret O’Boyle, a very pop
ular member of the Young Ladles’ So
dality. will leave on the 24th to join
ihe Sisters of Mercy.
Sunday will be communion day of
nil the young girls of the parish.
Miss Hazel McGllvray leit the first
of the week to attend school at St.
iriary’s convent. Leavenworth, Kas.
Mrs. Wm. Manahan, who has been
spending the summer with her mother,
' sirs. Ella Wilkin, will return to her
home In St. Louis this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keating, who
isave spent the past fortnight at Glen^ood Springs, returned the first of the
week.
Miss Ellen Egan spent last week at
1Steamboat Springs.
The Mises Josephine and Mary
hlatty left Sunday night for Kenwood
on the Hudson, where they will attend
ychool for the coming year,
j JIlss Helen Crowley has returned
pome after spending several months
at Long Beach, Cal.
i Miss Nell Joyce has retunied after
spending some time in the Northwest,
i Miss Louise Coffy, who has been 111
^or the past few weeks, Is able to be
but again.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Abel left Sunay for Pittsburg, Pa., to spend sev
eral months.
' Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Rowley spent a
|ew days In Pueblo last week.
After spending the summer In Call'oraia. Miss Anna Henry has returned
home.
Miss Bess Phillips entertained Wedaesday night at cards.
Miss Eva Sullivan has returned to
Leavenworth, Kas., to attend school.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Sood Shepherd Aid Society was held
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. John
Stelnmetz, 935 West Kentucky ave.
] Mrs. John Eisenhart and the Misses
Elsenhart, have returned from New
York City, where they spent the sum
mer.
Mn. E. Q. Stranb and Miss Edna
Straub have been spending the last
week In Idaho Springs.
Complimentary to Mr. and Mrs.
Brennaman of Chicago, Miss Anna V.
Connors entertained at uinner Tues
day evening. Mrs. Brennaman was
Miss Mary Long of Denver.
After spending several weeks with
her father, Mr. Joseph Matty, Mrs.
Harry Genung returned to her home
in Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Lalry Maroney and
family have returned and will be at
home to their friends at 760 Clarkson
street.
Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman entertained
at a perfectly appointed luncheon
Tuesday. Covers were laid for four
teen.
The wedding of Gertrude Wolfe to
James Benedict Foley took place Wed
nesday night at the home of the
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
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King Wolfe. The ceremony was per
formed by li’ather McDonough. After
an extended wedding tour, Mr. and
Mrs. Foley 'zrHl be at home, after No
vember 1, at 466 Washington street.
Mrs. Cornelius Fitzgerald and Miss
Marian Fitzgerald have returned home
after spending the summer in Hins
dale, N. H.
Miss Ethel Kearns and Miss Helen
Welsh will leave Friday to resume
their study at SL Mary’s In the Woods.
Thomas Savage left Sunday for the
East, where he will attend school.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mullen left Mon
day for Albany, N. Y., to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Mullen’s sister.
OUR LADY OF M O U N T C AR M EL.

P R E S B Y T E R IA N M IN IS T E R ’S
V IE W S .
Passion P lay L ifts to H ig h e r P lane,
D eclares D enver’s Leading P res
b yterian P astor— “ C reates D i
vine A tm osphere,” Says
th e Rev. D r. C oyle.

The next meeting of the Queen of
Heaven Orphans’ Aid Society will be
held at the home of Mrs. A. Flaherty,
2648 Champa street, on Tuesday, Sep
tember 20. The prizes on tickets will
be drawn. The ladles are earnestly re
quested to make returns on all tickets
before the meeting. In order that busi
ness will be arranged systematically
for the drawing.
Rev. P. Mclnery, pastor of St. Jo
seph’s church, Kansas City, who ha?
been a patient at St. Joseph’s hospital,
is slowly improving. While visiting
his sister. Sister Marj- Edna, a religeuse at Leadville, he was taken ill.
The Rev. Edward Burke, pastor of
St. Ann’s church at Excelsior Springs.
Mo., is a visitor in Denver. Father
uurke Is not a stranger here, having
made many warm friends during pre
vious visits, and these friends would
be willing to have him prolong his
stay indefinitely. He Is one of the
prominent clergymen of the St. Joseph
diocese and a relative of the famous
Dominican Father Tom Burke.
George M. Prler left last Friday for a
two weeks’ visit in Milwaukee, where
he will incidentally officiate as grooms
man at his brother’s weuuing.
Rev. Anselm Kennedy, 0. F. M., who
for a short time was one of the as
sistant pastors at St. Elizabeth’s
church here, has been appointed pro
vincial of the Franciscan Fathers for
the Eastern province, with headquar
ters at New York. Father Vincent
Kelly, a professor at Alleghany, suc
ceeds Father Kennedy as pastor of St.
Patrick’s church In Buffalo.
A N E L E C T R IC B R E A K F A S T S E T .

An electric breakfast set, consisting
of a coffee percolator, egg boiler and
bread toaster, enables any housekeep
er to prepare a light breakfast for a
small family In a few minutes’ time
for a few cents. What could attract
a housewife more than to be able to
prepare a breakfast on the dining
room table without using a stove? In
less time than It takes to tell It the
coffee will be steaming, eggs boiling
and bread toasting, and It is only
necessary to turn a switch.
Convenient receptacles can be at
tached to the under side of the dining
room table, covered by the tablecloth,
and they In turn can be connected by
a flexible cable to a floor receptacle.
The same receptacle can be used for
an electric chafing dish when prepar
ing luncheon.

A ll W o rk G uaranteed.
W E K N O W O U R B U S IN E S S .
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THE STAIBIUID PUTINt WORKS il
ED. TIGHE, Manager
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Bectio Plating and Oxidiziiig of Every Deso^tion

No services that I ever attended in
the sanctuary of God did as much to
1 8 1 7 Arapahoe Street
lift me into a divine atmosphere and
make the Savior’s sacrifice for hu
S IL V E R W A R E A S P E C IA L T Y .
D E N V E R , C O LO .
manity so real as the "Passion Play,”
i
which I saw six weeks ago In the ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■H i l l I I I i
T
great open theater at Oberammergau,
I.' R. STILLHAMMER, 827 Lipan St
said the Rev. Dr. Robert F. Coyle at T. J. REILLY, Res. Phone Main 7636
the Central Presbyterian church, when
he took the "Passion Play’ ’for his
1014
subject. Dr. Coyld.sald In part:
Phone
"In 1633 a terrible pestilence was
South 557
raging in Germany. Its ravages were W.8th Av.
dreadful. Whole families were swept
off. In one village only two couples
HENRY J. ARNOL»
were left alive. As yet Oberammergau,
THOS. ANNEAR
owing no doubt to Its isolation, with
the health-giving mountains surround
ing It on all sides, was unscathed. For
DENVER AGENTS
P ho ne Main 3448
its protection the most rigorous quar
D E L A W A R E IN S U R A N C E CO.
antine measures were adopted. No G L E N N S F A L L S IN S U R A N C E CO.
4 1 5 Temple Court
body was allowed to go out Nobody
was allowed to come In. For awhile
these measures were successful.
"But one day a man by the name of
Caspar Schusler, who had been at
work In a town over the mountains,
Such w ell know n m akes as
and whose family was at Oberammer
gau, determined to break through the
C H IC K E R IN G ,
quarantine and pay a visit to his wife
V O S E & SO N S,
and children.
EM ERSON,
CROW N,

T. J. REILLY & COMPANY

Next Sunday is the Feast of Our
Lady of Sorrows, patroness of the
Servite Order. Pope Leo XII has given
the privilege of plenarj- Indulgence to
all the faithful, who on that day have
received communion and visited a
church of the Servltes. As the Church
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel on Nav
ajo and West 36th avenue is the only
Servite church In Denver, the feast
will be celebrated here In an especial
ly solemn manner. Masses will he at
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30. The last mass
will be a solemn high mass.
In the evening the rosary of Our
Lady of Sorrows will be recited, fol
lowed by a sermon and procession In
the church of the clients of Our Lady
of Sorrows, and the Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
As a condition for obtaining the in
S w ept by P estilence.
dulgence those entering the church
"The disease spread. Home after
must pray for the intention of the home was Invaded. In thirty-three
Holy Father.
days eighty-four of the villagers had
perished. The whole community was
F A T H E R O ’R Y A N ’S S IL V E R J U B I threatened with extinction. In their
LEE.
extremity the people assembled to
consider their desperate plight They
.Many of his friends are enthusiast knew nothing of sanitary measures.
ically planning for a suitable celebra They felt that only God could save
tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of them. Unless He Intervened there
the ordination to the priesthood of the would soon not be enough of the liv
Rev. William O’Ryan, Denver’s well- ing to bury the dead. They remem
known and deservedly popular priest. bered their sins. They repented and
One hundred co-workers In the ranks in token of their repentance, and as
of the priesthood will breakfast with an evidence of their gratitude they
Father O’Ryan In the hall of St. Leo’s made a solemn vow that If God would
and In the evening the Knights of Co deliver them, and lift this curse from
lumbus, assisted by the Queen’s their valley, they would every* ten
Daughters, will give a reception In his years perform the ‘Passion Play’ as a
honor in the Knights of Columbus memorial; they would decade after
club house.
decade enact the tragedy of the cross.
Father O’Ryan was ordained in Ire And the old Chronicler says that from
land and hds been in Denver more that hour the plague was stayed.
than twenty years. His friends are
"All the world knows how that
legion. If they had their way. Father promise has been kept. The Passion
O’Ryan woula live to celebrate his Play became a fixed Institution. Every
diamond jubilee.
ten years for nearly three centuries It
has been given, and as the decades
Q U E E N O F H E A V E N O R P H A N S ’ A ID pass it grows in popularity and power.
S O C IE T Y .

;; TELEPHONE CHAMPA 684

C om m ercialism N o t E vident.

“I know It has been said here and
there that the Passion Blay has be
come commercialized, that It has
yielded to the universal thirst for gold,
and that the whole thing has degen
erated into a scheme for making
money. Sometime agt^I saw It stated
hy one of the critics that Peter, James
and John and all the prominent play
ers charged 25 cents eajh for their
autographs, and that by merely writ
ing their- names at the solicitation of
visitors they were gathering In no end
of coin. But I saw nothing of the kind.
"At the house where I stop^ied I
saw the apostle, Peter, besieged for
his autograph, ami I saw him write
it, but I saw him take no money. The
people knew better than offer it to
him. Ten years ago. when the play
was all over, there was $100,000 to
distribute among the villagers. Of this
sum the principal players received
$375 each for forty-seven perform
ances which lasted from the middle of
May until the end of September.”

P lu m b e r s

H en ry J. A rn o ld & C o.

INSURANCE

A p o llo P la y e r P ia n o s

P R IC E f t T E E P L E ,
REMBRANDT
and o th er re lia b le m akes, all
sold on easy paym ents.

A large assortment of good
old Violins and a lot that
have gone through our repair
department and partly played
In just the thing for the be
ginner. We are making
V IO L IN S T O O R D E R . W e do E X P E R T R E P A IR IN G O N V IO L IN S ,
C E L L O S , D O U B L E B A S S E S , M A N D O L IN S , G U IT A R S , B A N JO S A N D
D R U M S . H eadquarters fo r E D IS O N -V IC T O R T a lk in g M achines, Rec
ords and Supplies. S heet M usic and all M usic Books at special prices.

H ext Music Co.
Cor. 15th and California Sts.,

S L

Denver, Colo. ;;

L e o * 9 P a r is h

MRS. K. CULLEN

Opp. St. Leo’s

Fashionable

Fall and Winter Styles
Phone slain 7272
Cor. Colfax & Lfpan
LO W

R A TES TO T H E COLO RADO
S T A T E F A IR , P U E B L O .

A

uditoriuDi Pharmacy

On the occasion of the Colorado
Prescriptions A Specialty
Tenth Annual State Pair, to be held
Henry
Cordet,
In Pueblo, September 19 to 24, 1910,
Prop.
Champa 383
inc„ the Denver & Rio Grande rail
Cor.
13th
and
C
urtis
Sts.,
D envsr.
road will make a rate of one fare for
the round trip from all points in Col
orado. Tickets will be on sale Sept.
1 i), 20, 22 and 24, except from Alamosa
C L E A N E R S ft D Y E R S
south and west, and from points south
of Vance Junction, when the selling
We clean and dye everything. W *
dates will be one day earlier, or Sept. call and deliver. Ph^ie Main 4233.
18, 19, 21 and 23. These tickets will 803 and 613 F IF T E E N T H S T R E E T ,
carry a final return limit of September
1113 C A L IF O R N IA ST,
26, and may be obtained from all
P rom pt Service
agents of the Rio Grande System in Phone M ain 6477
Colorado, who will be pleased to quote
ratps from their various stations.
The 1910 fair promises to^e larger
and better than any preceding one,
both from the standpottit of exhibits
and attendance. ' Many special attrac
tions have been arranged for, Includ C O K E W O O D H A Y G R A IN F E E D
ing Horse Racing, Wild West Show,
1231 Jason S tr e e t,. D enver, Colo.
Motorcycle Races and an Aeroplane
night by Hlllery Beachy.
Qe*. HaelMtMi
T h e *. H aokethal.
The Rio Grande train service is
right up to the minute in every partic
Hackothal Bros.
A full line'of Knights of Columbus ular, running five daily trains between
Charms and Buttons at M. O’Keefe ft Grand Junction and Pueblo, and seven
daily trains out of Denver to Pueblo.
Co.’s. 827 15th street
Dining cars (service a la carte) on all
Open D ay and N i g h t
through trains and on Nos. 11 and 14
1451 K alam a th S*
Reduced Rates to E ig h teen th N ation al between Denver, Colorado Springs and Phone 3658.
Irrig a tio n Congress, Pueblo.
John Hensler
Pueblo.
W. H. Hensler.
September 26 to 30, 1910, will be a
gala event in the history of Pueblo.
Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelll, papal
The eighteenth national irrigation con legate to the International Eucharistic
gress convenes on the 26th and will Congress, has sent to Archbishop Far S a n i t a r y P l u m b e r s
be attended by many of the most dis
1449 M A R I P O S A S T .
tinguished men of the country. Among ley an acceptance of the Invitation to
JO B B IN G A S P E C IA L T Y .
the speakers are Hon. Frank C. Goudy take part in the consecration of St. T e l. M ain 2267.
D e n v e r, C o fo.
of Denver. Mr. J. M. Wilson of Wyom Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, on
N O T I C E O F IM IO C K E IJ IN G F O R I> B ing. Major Richard W. Young of Salt
T B H M I N .X T IO N O F H E I R S H I P A M )
Lake City, Dr. George Pardee of Call Wednesday, October 5.
F IN .4 I. S E T T L E M E N T .
fomia. Mr. Geo. E. Barstow of Bars
In th e M a tte r o f th e E s t a t e o f C a t h e r 
in e P h e la n , D e ce ase d .
tow, Tex., ex-Governor Adams of Colo
There is no chance in results.—Em
N o tice is h e r e b y g iv e n th a t on M on
rado. and others interested in irriga erson.
d a y th e 24th d a y o f O ctober, A. D.
tlon and the reclamation of arid lands.
19 10 , b e in g one o f th e r e g u la r day.s o f
th e S e p te m b e r T e rm o f
th e C o u n ty
The Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
C
e C ity and C o u n ty o f D en 
offers exceedingly low rates to Pueblo
We desire to call the attention of v eor,u rtIno fthth
e S t a te o f C o lo rad o . I. S a d ie
from stations in Colorado and New our readers to the advertisement of P h e la n a d m in is t r a t r ix o f s a id e s ta te ,
w ill a p p e a r b e fo re s a id C o u rt, p re s e n t
Mexico to enable citizens along Its
Connolly & Slaven of Galesburg, 111., m y fin a l s e ttle m e n t a s su cli a d m in is 
lines to attend this meeting. From
t
r a t r i x , p r a y th e a p p r o v a l o f th e sam e,
New Mexico points tickets will be on which appears In another column of an d w ill th en a p p ly to be d is c h a rg e d a.s
sale September 23. 24, 25 and 26, and this paper. For the past twenty years su c h a d m in is t r a t r ix . A t w h ic h lim e an d
p e rso n in In te re s t m ay a p 
will carry a final return limit of Oc this firm has been manufacturing a pp elaacre ana nd y pre.sent
o b je c tio n s to th e
tober 3, 1910. From stations in Colo powder for the extermination of cock sam e , i f a n y th e re he.
N o tice is a ls o h e r e b y g iv e n tlia t S a d ie
rado. tickets will be sold on September
d p e t i
24. 25 and 26, except from stations roaches, moths, bed bugs, water bugs, Ptioh ne laanl lehgaisn gfilethda th eshr ed uislyanv e hr ifie
e ir at la w
south and west of Alamosa and south croton bugs, ants, carpet beetle, and o f s a id d e c e a se d an d th a t th e o n ly o th e r
of Vance Junction, the selling dates all noxious-Insects pests, etc., under h e ir s a t la w o f sa id d eceased k n o w n
w s:
will be one day earlier, or September the trade mark of "Raid-On.” As an to J saamide sp eJt.it ioP nh ee rla na r, e Da se nfovello
r. C o lo rad o ,
23. 24 and 2.5. Tickets will be limited
; Jo h n J . P h e la n , 114 8 l l l h St.,
extirpator of cockroaches It cannot be hs ouns ;b aA.td
lb e r t P h e la n . 114 8 1 1 t h St., s o n ;
for return to October 3, 1910.
a
ll
o
f
D
e n v e r, C o lo rad o .
In addition to ihe above, the Rio si'ipassed while for keeping out moths
A c c o r d in g ly on sa id d a te h e r e in b e 
Grande has placed in effect reduced from clothes, furs, etc., when packed fo r e m en tio n ed o r a t a n y d a te to w h ic h
rates from Denver, Colorado Springs away, there Is nothing better, when a su c h h e a r in g m a y th en be con tin u ed ,
th e sa id C o u rt w ill p ro ceed to a s c e r t a in
and Pueblo in order that delegates and
an d
d e te rm in e
who
are
h e ir s
of
others attending the Congress may., small portion is sprinkled among the sa id d e c e a se d an d a s su ch e n title d to
have an opportunity to visit the prin garments, and the firm guarantees In h e rit a n y la n d s, te n e m e n ts, h e r e d i
m e n ts o r o th e r p r o p e r ty , r e a l o r p e r 
cipal irrigated sections In Colorado, that the powder will not Injure tne' ta
s o n a l, c o n s t itu tin g a il o r a p a rt o f th e
Utah and New Mexico. These tickets most, delicate fabric and that there ’s e s ta t e o f sa id d e ce ase d , an d e n te r a d e 
c re e a c c o r d in g ly , a t w h ic h h e a r in g a ll
are on sale September 30 and October
rs o n s c la im in g to be h e ir s a t la w o f
1. and carr\’ a final return limit of 30 prsitively no stench or obnoxious odi"*. spaeid
d e c e a se d m a y a p p e a r an d present,
days in addition to date of sale, except 'rhey are offering very liberal commis t h e ir p ro o fs.
D a te d a t D e n v e r, C o lo rad o , S e p te m 
to stations between and including Den sions to good, live salespeople of
ver, Manltou. Canon City, Walsenburg, either sex. In this locality. Here Is a b e r 7th, 19 10 .
r
S A D IE P H E L A N ,
and Trinidad, which will have a tenA d m in is t r a t r ix o f th e E s t a t e o f C a t h 
good
chance
for
hustlers.
e rin e P h e la n , D eceased..
day limit.

THE PANTITORIUM CO.

A . JOHNSON
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Hensler Bros.
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Ardell spent last Sunday in Colorado
Springs.
Lawrence Langdon has been suffer
■'•w=> Correspondents will please
write on one side of the paper. Leave ing from a badly swollen eye during
margin to the left hand side and never the past week.
$ ^ . 5 0
H A Y ,G R ^ _ e O A L «i
use abbreviations for the names of
Homestead,
Willis Cush has been very sick the
WOOD.
towns or cities. /
Tk* B «*t Coal oo th*
past week, but is reported Improving.
Monarch
Coal
Markat for. . . .
Miss Columbia MacLean has re
♦
♦
turned from Boulder.
♦
PUEBLO .
♦
Vincent Kerwln spent last Sunday
♦
♦
’n Denver.
Misses Alice and Marie Burke left
"r^5 =>All communications for this
T h e John A
M a r tin D r u g C o .
column should reach the correspond Monday night for Terre Haute, Ind.,
ent, Georgia Ardell, by Tuesday noon. where they will continue their studies
See that your item^ get In the paper. at St. Mary’s of the Woods Academy.
Phone Red 4491.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gleason re
930 1 5T H S T ., C haries Bldg.
Phones M ain 4282 and M ain 4283.'
turned Tuesday from their honeymoon
Paeblo Chutch Directory trip through Old Mexico. They will
P H O N E M A IN 617
’
P IN O N W O O D F O R G R A T E S
St Patrick's Church—Comer Mich reside at 312 West Ninth street
P. W . T E R R Y C O A L CO.
Leo Kelly and John Barbarick left
igan and Routt, conducted by the
Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral residence, Thursday for Boulder, where they will
H . W . F letch er, M g r.
226 Michigan. Telephone, Black 2082. enter the law school of the university,
Rev. J. B. Scblmpf, S. J., pastor; Rev.
D e a l e r s in C o a l a n d W o o d
A. J. Dreane, S. J., assistanL- Summer where they will study for four years.
Mrs. Robert Bear returned last
C H A R C O A L , L IM E , H A IR , P L A S T E R A N D C E M E N T .
order of Sunday services: At 6, low
mass; 7, sodality mass; 8:30, chil week from Salt Lake City, where she
e O O l-2 0 3 7 Blake St.
D e n v e r , goto dren’s mass; 9:30, people’s mass. Short
spent a month.
sermon at ^1 masses. Evening serv
Miss Irene Bear returned from Cali
ices at 7:30.
St. Leander’s Church — (College fornia, where she has visited for six
Chapel), College street. Rev. Callls- months. Her many friends are glad
tus Stehle, O. S. B., pastor, residence, to have her home again.
No Better BEER Brew ed
Benedictine College. Firstjnass, 8:00;
Mrs. Paz Valverde of Clayton, N.
second mass, 10:004 evening service,
M„ is visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert
7:30. Phone Main 379.
8 t. Ignatius Church— Located at Bear.
M aerzen
1011 Grand avenue. Ret. T. J. WoloMrs. Alva B. Adams was In Denver
han; pastor;- residence 414 West-Elev
last
week.
r
enth street, phone Red 4412. Sunday
a n d G o ld B o lt
Mrs. John Keyes of 8L Louis Is the
services; Low mass at 8 o’clock, and
high mass at 10 o’clock; evening ser guest of Pueblo friends.
mon at 7:30. Weekday mass is cele James M. Dally returned from Den
Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
brated at 6:30 in the Loretto academy
ver Monday.
chapel.
Dr. Fred Heller left Saturday for
tdiiitifically Brawed in Strict Complianco With Pure Fond
Our Lady o f M ount Carmel—South
west corner of Park and B afreets. Chicago.
Rev. S. M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; resi
Mrs. John Grady and children have
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone, gone to Los Angeles, Cal., to spend
Black 2082. First mass, 8 a. m., sec
ond mass, 10 a.' m. Baptisms after the winter with relatives.
Miss Catherine Donahue went to La
masses. Marriages at the beginning
=
d r i n k =
of masses. Sunday school after the Junta to teach in the public schools.
B o o st
D o n 't
ast mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Grady have
For
8 t. M a ry ’s—Park and B streets, gone to Chicago on a trip.
itev. Cyril Zupan; O. S. B., and Rev.
Bn
Y our
Mr. and, Mrs. Thomas Stewart and
Adalbert Blabnik, O. S. B., pastors.
family
are jeslttlng at comer,Michigan
Residence,
806
East
B
street;
tele
Towii mi
a
phone Black 4782. First mass, 6 a. avenue and Plifein.
f
PIL8ENER
Your
m.; second mass, 8 a. m.; high mass,
Henry McCarthy has returned from
9 a. m.; high mass, 10:30 a. m. Even
Knocker 1
State
Ing devotion and benediction, 7:30 Baltimore. Mrs. McCarthy went to
Denver to meet him on his return trip.
o'clock.
/
St. Francis Xavier’s—Spruce street
Miss Si. Esser of Canon City was
and Logan avenue, Rev. Francis X. the guest last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Kowald, ci. J., pastor. Residence, 226
Order a Case for Your Homo
Michigan street; telephone. Black Kinnane.
Frosk Beer Delivered Daily to All Partt of tko Qly
Mrs. M. Famey has returned from
2082. First mass. 7:30 a. m.; second
mass, 9:30 a. m.,benedlctlon after sec the East, where she purchased a great
ond mass.
Phone Gallup 1 6 2
many of the Eastern pattern hats.
St. Bonifice—Summit and Sixth
Frank Busch went to Denver Tues
streets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O. 8,
day.
B. , pastor. Residence, 622 Summit
Arthur Haffner, son-in-law of Mr.
street; telephone. Red, 4141. First
mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10:30 a and Mrs. M. Farney, Is very sick In
m.; rosary and benediction, 7:30 p Denver.
■n.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carlisle have re
turned from Memphis, Tenn., where
The most interesting matrimonial
event of the early fall was the,mar they were called by the death of Mrs.
Carlisle’s father.
riage of Miss Helen M. Close and
Mrs. J. Rinehart and daughter. Miss
S
Russell Nicholls, which was solemn
Helen Wealthy, residents of Toledo,
Ized Saturday, morning at 8 o’clock at
P r in t e r s E n g r a v e r s S t a t io n e r s
O., who have been touring the Orient,
St. Patrick’s church. Father John B.
will visit Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Kinnane
Schimpf officiated, the beautiful ring
S o ciety Stationery, Office and
the latter part of the month. Mrs.
service being used. The wedding was
Rinehart is Mr. Klnnane’s sister.
a very quiet affair, only the relatives
S C H O O L
S U P P L I E S
and a few intimate friends being
LAFAYETTE.
present.
The
ceremony
was
performed
in
the
1733-47 C A L I F O R N I A S T R E E T , D E N V E R
Miss Agnes O’Day of Lafayette was
parsonage, after which mass was cel
nominated
for county clerk and re
ebrated. Miss Lillian Sneath acted as
corder
at
Boulder
Saturday afternoon.
bridesmaid, and Charles Close, Jr.,
brother of the bride, was best man. She has served In the' capacity of dep
An elaborate wedding breakfast was uty county clerk for the past two
served at the home of the bride’s par years.
The I..adie8’ Aid of the Catholic
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Close, and
at noon the happy couple left on their Church, were delightfully entertained
honeymoon. They will tour the north Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. J. Lem
ern part of the state before returning. berg and Mrs. W. Waneka at the
Miss Close Is the youngest daughter home of the former.
2333 F IF T E E N T H S T .
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From Oar Correspondents

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.

D ru gs

and

F a m ily

M e d ic in

NEEF’S

Z a n g ’s
Beer

TheP h. Zang BrewiiigCo.
M I T H -B R O O K ^

S

I

|

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Close, and lor
several years has held a very respon
slble position In the offices of the Col
orado Telephone Co., where she made
many friends. She is a girl known by
her sterling qualities and gentle ways
and her friends are legion. The groom
is employed by the government at
Juanita, Colo., and they will make
their home there.

The Catholic Colony at
Stratton, Colo.
is the Mecca to ■which all homeseekers are turning. Stratton is In the cen
ter of Kit Carson County, and Is an
enterprising town of over 200. Its rail
road facilities are first-class. The lo
cation, climate and soil are excellent.
The water clear, pure and sparkling.
This Colony has the Indorsement f
the Right Rev. Bishop of the Diocese
of Colorado and the assistant clergy.
Further Information freely given by
T H E C A T H O L IC C O L O N Y CO.
S T R A T T O N , C O LO .

r

Hogs Raised N e a r S tratto n .

C E N T R A L C IT Y .

A large and jolly crowd attended
the dance given In the Armory hall by
the Young Ladles’ Sodality of St. Ma
ry’s church. The music was splendid
and Ice cream and cake were served
by the ladiesj The affair was such a
pleasant one that all who were pres
ent h^pe the Sodality will again enter
Mr. and Mrs. John McGovern and tain them in like manner in the near
Miss Mary McGovern, will entertain future.
this (Thursday) evening for Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Morrissey, who formerly
ID A H O S P R IN G S .
resided here. Mrs. Morrissey will be
remembered as Miss Pansy Breed.
John Rohner returned Monday from
Mrs. Edward Kinnane entertained a trip to his old home In Iowa and Illi
the members of the Friendship Clnb nois. While he was in Chicago, bis
last week, the meeting being ine first brother. Prof. Frank G. Rohner, died.
of the season, was very interesting, Prof. Rohner was a visitor to this city
The prizes were awarded to Mrs. Kin last summer. He was a noted musician
nane and Mrs. T. G. McCarthy. The In Chicago and was a resident of that
club met this week with Mrs. McCar city for forty years.
thy.
Misses F. and J. O’Donnell of New
The L. C. B. A, will meet tomorrow Orleans, La., spent a short vacation In
night at the K. of C. hall, when Mrs. this city.
J. J. Callahan, the delegate to the re
Mrs. Leroy Dlltz and children of
cent national .convention, will make Lawson were visitors to Idaho Springs
her report. A full attendance 1s re the first part of the week.
quested, as some very Important mat
A. H. Colburn and son, Charlie, were
ters are to be discussed.
down from the mine recently.
Mrs. James Cullen will entertain
Miss (Catherine O’Connell of George
the members of the Harmony Club, town spent Labor Day in this city.
September 2Y, the meeting being post
Miss Kelley is spending a short time
poned on account of the State Pair.
with her brother, Lawrence M. Kelley
of this city.
Personals.
Miss Helena O'Rourke has returned
Mrs. Michael Grant is very 111 at St. from her home In Denver, and has
Mary’s hospital with appendicitis, ner again taken up her duties in the Grass
lArents. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McCar- Valley school.
Jeremiah Mclsaac of Denver paid a
tin, of Colorado Springs, have been
visit to this city.
called to the city.
Thomas Cunningham of Georgetown
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morissey are
visiting Pueblo friends. They are was In town last week.
Patrick Cullen spent Sunday In Den
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John McGov
ver.
ern this week.
Mrs. Babcock of this city was in
Miss M«mw Stewart went to Boulder
Denver last week. She was accom
Sunday, to attend the University.
Mrs. J. D. Sullivan and Mrs. G. A panied on her return by the Misses

Communion Goods, W hite Prayer Books,
Pearl Rosaries, W reaths, Veilings, Etc.

Ella and Mabel Lanning of Denver,
cousins of Mrs. Charles Brandstetter.
Mrs. Meyers, sister of Mrs. Jonn
K nights o f Colum bus B uttons and C harm s. Buy y o u r C atholic Goods
Swaggart, spent a week visiting with
P H O N E C H A M P A 2199.
Mrs. Swaggart and family. She re fro m a C atholic House.
turned home last week^ having re
The James Clarke Church Goods House
ceived by telegraph the sad news of 1646-47 California Street
Denver, Colo
the death of her husband, who died of
heart trouble.

OLD GRIST MILLS VANISHING
P rim itiv e S tru c tu re * Long In Uee
H ave Been Superseded by Mod
ern P lants.

The establishment of a grist mill
was a very Important matter to the
early settlers of America. It was of
little use to grow grain unless it
could be ground and made suitable for
food and a settlement without a grist
mill was at a serious disadvantage,
the more especially bedause the roads,
where any existed, were not of the
best Not many of the oldest of the
grist mills remain. Here In New Eng
land, as elsewhere, says the Manches
ter (N. H.) Union, they were placed
in the beginning upon small streams
which could be dammed without re
sort to the engineering methods of
today. As a consequence most of
them were abandoned as population
increased and the resources of the
communities made it possible to erect
mills - on larger ' and' more reliable
streams. Then, too, in these later
years, the old-fashioned country grist
mill has disappeared almost altogeth
er. A few days ago one of the his
toric landmarks of New Jersey, the
old grist mill at Mount Holly, was de
stroyed by fire. It dated from 1728
and its loss Is of course Irreparable.
It appears, however, that New Eng
land could claim precedence of New
Jersey, even before the Mount Holly
grist mill was burned. The Provi
dence Journal says that there is one
at New London,. Conn., ,whl9h .was
built as early as 1650, and is of espe
cial historic Interest becapse it was
the property of Gov. John Wlnthrop,
Jr. It.goes without saying that New
London sets great store by its old
mill. In this connection it will occur
to many New Hampshire men and
women to ask what is the oldest grist
mill now standing In the limits of the
state. The very oldest, those around
Portsmouth, Dover, Durham, Hamp
ton and Exeter, have unquestionably
long sincd' passed away, as have the
grist mills built upon brooks in almost
every part of the state.

NOT IN HER SOCIAL CLASS
A spiring W ould-B e A c tre s i H orrified
a t M anag er’* Suggestion, as She
U nderstood* It.

SE THATYOURHOME IS PROPERLYHEATED
No home Is strictly modem, n o r yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
^eam or hot water. Ask us. We can tell you. Ask your -■customers fo r
Byers pipe on your plumbing and heating work. It is better'and lasts long
er. We hwdle a general line of H eatiq g and P lum bing Goods, W a te rw o rk s
Supplies, Pig Lead, F ire Hose, S ew er Pipe, C em ent, Pumps and W in d m illa,

Etc. We handle the best grades of Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Nozzles, EMe.
Call on us, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now b i our
new building and salesrooms.

CORNER FIFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
The M. J. O’FALLO N SUPPLY CO M PANY

T h e T e le p h o n e W a y
IS T H E B E S T W A Y O F C O m V h U N IC A T IN G W IT H D IS T A N T P O IN T S .
Q U E S T IO N S A N D A N S W E R S IN
S A M E M E S S A G E — J U S T L IK E
I S P E A K IN G F A C E T O F A C E

C a ll “L o n g D is t a n c e ”
The Colorado Telephone Co.

W .

H. ST E W A R T

OOl

General Insurance '
X

1S41 C ham pa 8 t , Denver, Oolo.
FOR GOOD W O R K C ALL U P

C o lo r a d o L a u n d r y
Phono 7 4 1

2 2 0 7 Larim er

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS
AND

Building
W o rk s

While delivering an address at s
Ofie* ud Ymk
woman’s club. Mrs. Colt, nee Miss
20-28 Eaa*
7 th A t * .
Ethel Barrymore, told the story of a
young woman prominent In New York
PImm Soelh I t
society, who desired to achieve his
DENVER'
trionic honors.
COLORADI
The manager to whom she confided
her desire pointed out the inadvisa
bility of the step she contemplated,
The JL W. Clark Drug Co.
and added that, even were he disposed
T W O B T O R B li
to give her the chance she coveted, he
O e m e r I t h A ve. and Jaaen B t
would still be In doubt whether hei
U4 A va. and K la tl BL
talents were such as to justify such
action on his part.
ETerythinf i d D raft
“What is particularly desired by ua
at the present time,” he said, "Is the
service of people who know the me
chanics of the stage.”
T h e F u m itu ra Exchange Hauaa.
“Merciful heavens!” exclaimed the
young woman, throwing up her bands. W « U k e yo u r old fu rn itu re and atoTsa
“You don’t mean to tell me that it la
m exchange to r new.
necessary 1 should be on terms of in
F
tie
n
*
I
7
H.
1532 L A W R E N C E B T.
timacy with those dreadful stagehands!’’—Lippincott’s.

Tandy Furniture Co.

E x tra v a g a n t Princess.

A G E N C Y

S c h a e fe r

So much has been said and written
T e n t CELA -w n ln ^ C o .
about the debts of Princess Louise,
eldest daughter of the late king of the
Belgians, that any story illustrating
her carelessness in money matters Is
of interest. Princess Louise literally
does not know what money means,
says the London Globe. Some time
ago, during a stay she made in Paris,
a dress which she bad ordered was
brought to her hotel, says a Brussels
paper. The girl who brought It was
pretty and charmingly dressed, with
that simplicity and grace peculiar to
the little work girl of the Rue de la
Palx. Princess Louise admired the
child and told her so, and admired,
PHOND MAIN 4276.
too, a little silver medal which the
girl wore around her neck. “Perhaps
your highness will accept it,” said the COE. 28TH AVE. a FRANKLIN ET.
work girl. “It Is a medal of the Vir
gin of Prague.” "That is too sweet
Oldest and Meat EeUaM A|
le r H o tM H elp in tb * W a a t
of you," said Princess Louise, “and
ybu must let me give you something
K a le and Fem ale H a le Beat
W h e n R . R . F a r * la
In exchange to put around your neck."
Advanaeg.
She gave a necklace of pearls, with
which the girl went off In high glee.
C A N A D IA N
She thought they were Imitation, And,
even so, they were fine ones. But one
day, being short of money, she took
Deavee, OatonUtaw
the necklace to a jeweler’s to be ■ M ^ U e h e d IS M . Mrs. J. W h ttA Trm
F k e a * M 4.
U I I L a rtiM
valued. It Is worth 155,000.

The Myrtle Market

cMPLOYMENT AGENCY

The O’ Brien Furnace Works
A ll Kinds of

rURNACB WORK AND RBPAIBSb
Oatgrt, QUomey Tope, Skylights, Bta.
A ft H r Celebrated Boynton Fume
Phone Main 6678.
SS27 W A L N U T B T .

Directory of
A t to rn e y s -a t -L a w
O F COLO RADO.
JA M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,

Attomey-at-Law,
612-614 Ernest and Ci’anmer Building,
Seventeenth and Curtla.
Phone 4295.
CHARLES V. M ULLEN,

Attomey-at-Law,
706-8 Exchange Building,
Phone Main 6203.
Denver, Colo.
M O R R I8 8 E Y ,
F IE L D ,

MAHONEY

A

8CO-

Attorneys at Law.
503 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo
J O H N J. W H IT E ,

Solicitor and Counsellor at Law.
Specialties: Mining Corporation and
Irrigation Law.
Suite 829 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Main 8545.
Denver, Colo.
M O R R IS O N A D E SO T O ,

Attoraeys-at-Law.
504 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 699.
Denver, Cola
D A N B. C A R E Y ,

Attorney-at-Law,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Cola
W IL L IA M H . A N D R E W .

Attomey-at-Law,
\
515 Charles Building,
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, CdlmK
J O H N H . R E D O IN ,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Bloek,
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 557..
Denver, Cioia
T . M. M O R R O W ,

Attomey-at-Law,
503 Quincy Building.
Phone Main 2707.

R IC H A R D M cC L O U O ,

Attorney at Law. Land and Mining
Cases a specialty. Land Office papers
correctly made. Register U. S. Land
Office, Durango, 9 years.
Newman Block. Durango. Colo.

n »

M

e
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MAEAXOaiE. Mmia, l a w
W h y th e W om en Sm iled.

Insure Y our Eyes

A g a in s t the b r ig h t s u n lig h t and the
A New York man was talking acrosi
re of the e le ctric lig h t b y u sin g Sllthe breakfast table to his wife. “Now gv la
e r -L y t e lenses; th e y are re stfu l and
will you tell me, my dear, what th< beneficial to the eyes b y reason of
e ir absorbing a la rg e p e r cent, of the
new head-dress was which I saw al th
u .....................lie
ltr a -v io le t o r chem ical ra y s ef lig h t
the theater last night? When a rath w hich cause irrita tio n and In fla m m a 
of the r e t in a ; e lectric lig h t Is es
er overdressed woman In front of m< ption
e cia lly rich In theee u ltra -v io le t ra y s ;
removed her hat a round black circle S llv e r -L y te lenses are fo r eapeclal er
u n ive rsa l w e a r and are not consploulike a saint's halo appeared on hei ous;
th e y are in va lu a b le In the re lie f ef
head. She wore it all evening and 11 eye stra in , headache and nervousness;
th
e
y
be obtained o n ly at th is plaoe;
attracted quite a little attention eyes can
a ccura te ly tested and fram es
Strange enough, most of the womec fitted. D R . B R O W N , suite *1. B a rth
who noticed It seemed rather amused block, ODPOsit. T^ewls* d rv g o o d , stera.
Some ultrafashionable trifle, I sup
THEROYAL TAILORING CO.
pose.”
A light broke over the wife’s face
Cleaning S Pressing Works
“I suppose it was one of the bandeaus
Pressing and Altering of Ladles’ and
women wear fastened into their hal
crowns, which had come loose un Gent’s Garments. Goods called for
known to the wearer,” she said. “No and delivered. Phone South 275.
309 W . S IX T H A V E N U E .
wonder the women smiled.”

BOOK! BOUND IN ANT ETTUA
n U D r a O N E 1664.

l i s t Z<awrence Streut

Colorado’s Favorite Beer.

DENVER

CATH O UC

REGISTER

with cries of alarm and moans of re
HOBO HAS TRAVELED MUCH B E Y
pentance. The women did not wait WOMEN AT A PAJAMA PARTY
tor the benediction; they arose like
A rittftc ra tle Chicago S uburb Agog Though Young, He S p e a k i M any Lan>; f ^ - U N D E R T A K E R S i ^
/6
K/OW /t
PH O ^/E Z^’^
startled pigeons, rushed home, and be
guages and Has C ircled the
O v e r R ecent Fem in in e FunoC olorado S p r i n g s gan boiling busily. And It was fully
Globe
Five
Tim
es.
tion G iven T h e re .
D E S IR A B L E R O O M S in Catholic
^ / O COL O. A i/B.
P H OPE WES 7 t f
two months after the last case of chol
T H E B E S T M IL K , C R E A M ,
Co l o r a d o C i t y
family;
modem
house;
prices
reason
Franck
C.
Welch
of
Pittsburg
and
B U T T E R A N D B U T T E R M IL K
era was reported that the kettles of
"Have you heard about It?"
able. 631 North Weber.
Delivered to all parts of the city.
Van cooled down.
That’s the prevailing greeting In the rest of the world has Just arrived
Kenwood now and the answer to the In the City of Mexico over the Nation
Miss May Harvey gave a farewell
Sinton-RosticHom e D airy C o "
natural request for more information al railway from Laredo, having rid
IN C ID E N T O F A N E A R T H Q U A K E .
den the distance on every portion of
party
last
week
to
her
old
school
419 8. El Paso 8 L
Phone M a in 442.
k:
friends. Miss Harvey is going to Ken An incident of the earthquake which
"Sh—, don’t say a word—ths paja the train except the car seats and
meeting with some discouraging de
tucky to join the Order of the Sisters some time since virtually destroyed ma party.”
lays on the road, the Mexican Herald
The
aforesaid
pajama
party
took
of Loretto.
says. Mr. Welch, known to hobodom
the city of Cartago, Costa Rica, Is
J.D. a
a . A V lM e li
a il
Mr. and Mrs. James Dolan left Col given by El Tlempo, of Mexico, which place Thursday afternoon at a Prairie as “Penn,” left San Luis Potosl in a
orado Springs last Wednesday for an vouches for the correctness of the de avenue mansion. The nine matrons car of imported com.
extended trip through the East and tails. Don Lzequiel Gutierrez, candi present were enjoined to the strictest
At the tender age of 11 years Mr.
secrecy, but the secret traveled so
abroad. They will visit old friends date for the presidency In 1906 and at fast from friend to friend ' that It Welch, now 27 years old, had a differ
O S e s n Me. T*.;on BL
T elep b o D M 44 a o B S L
ence of opinion with his father which
and relatives in Ireland.
present President of the Congress, reached the ears of a reporter.
resulted in bis leaving home. With a
John J. Genelie, bookkeeper and was reciting the rosary w.ith his fam
"Such lovely colors—the pajamas
cashier for Swift & Co. of Colorado ily in his residence when the first tre were dreams—and we all did look just boy champion he started to Boston,
Intending to sell newspapers enough
Springs, just returned from a ten days mors of the seismic disturbance made perfect,” is the way It passed from
See Us
to pay their passage to England. At
ear to ear. “It’s such a comfortable New York city the changed plans for
trip to Denver and Chicago:
themselves felt. Some of the family
For
The following delegates to the meet at once thought of fieeing from the manner in which to enjoy a social financial reasons, the companion
ing of the Printers’ Conference, which building, but Don Ezequiel directed afternoon,” said one of the women abandoned the trip and Welch having
Onr Prices W ill Save Yon Money
as held in this city last week, had them to remain until tne end of the present, “and I believe they will be exhausted his nerve and resources was
weeping on the docks when a seiv
their headquarters at the Joyce hotel; rosary, which he did not wish to see come popular In Chicago.”
The guests at the party brought faring man hove to. This person hap
'James M. Lynch'and J. J. Hays of In
Interrupted. When they sought the their various hued pajamas with them,
Ground F loor Bazaar dianapolis, Ind., and G. C. Sheppard of street after the beads, what was their but not in suit cases or handbags. pened to have a tramp steamer of his
own and he adopted Welch for a four
Grand Rapids, Mich., G. P. Nichols,
amazement to find the city a heap of They wore them,' concealed only by years’ voyage.
Baltimore, Md., and George A. Tracy ruins, with not a building left unin automobile cloaks or long coats.
When the boy got home he was so
Th«n see us. We will prove to
of San Francisco, Cal.
"What if the auto had skidded on thoroughly saturated with the idea of
jured, while their house was the only
you
the A. D. S. Hair Renewer
Rev. C. A. Strieker and his niece, one that showed no trace of damage the way and spilled you out into the traveling that he has been at it ever
will do the work. We are head
street?”
was
suggested
to
one
of
the
Miss Lean Brooks, Indlanola, Neb., from the earthquake.
since. Five trips around the world
quarters for all A. D. S. prepara
matrons.
and to every continent of It, and 11
were visitors in the Springs.
tions—the best on the market.
"Heavens! I never thought of that,” trips across the United States besides
—Exclusive in style and finish; super
William A. Boland Oi Chicago, 111.,
In “What Women Are Doing,’’ Col ■be gasped “I would have died of numerous zig-zags into its various
ior in quality. Y ou can if you buy
was visiting his brother, Andy Boland,
lier’s Weekly notes that Miss Melva embarrassment"
corners, have been included in his 16
of this city.
None of “those present” would vol years wanderings. He has kept
Beatrice Wilson of New York City ex
Miss Lora Dillon, and Miss Celeste
pects to spend four years working up unteer a detailed description of the record of bis tramps and has gathered
Schnarer, both of Chicago, 111., were
silk slumber costumes or disclose the a smattering of various foreign tongues
on the great sculptured frieze of the
$5
$25--GuaraRteed Ten Years
topics of discussion at the party.— besides a geographical vocabulary
sight-seeing in and about Colorado
new Catholic Cathedral in St. Louis. Chicago Reco|d-Herald.
Springs last week.
that is rather astonishing. He
Whatever the price, you can depend
This is one of the most important
claims 540,000 miles of travel, ma
Mr. Yegge was operated on for ap
on the quality of Sanitaire Beds; made
works of ecclesiastical sculpture ever
extra strong and finished only in best
king an average of 110 miles a day
pendicitis last Sunday at the GlockTRUMPING
A
PARTNER’S
ACE
undertaken in America. It will depict
enamels; hard as fiint; impossible to
1 1 8 N. TEJON ST.
since he first left home. He has not
ner
Sanatorium,
and
is
reported
as
chip or scale off; Jmperious to dust
fourteen scenes in the life of Christ
willingly
stayed
in
one
place
more
doing very nicely.
N orm al Function on th e P g rt of the
Phone fo r G eneral Business, 386
and germs. Casters ball-bearing, steel
That the work has been entrusted to
then ten days and he claims to have
Lady In Gam e of N eighbor
Miss Turner of the Glockner Sana
or brass. Sanitaire Beds last a life
Phone
fo r Prescription Dep’t, 258
been under arrest only twice In all the
a woman speaks eloquently of the ad
hood W h is t.
time. The guarantee is your protec
torium is reported very low.
tim
e.
vance the one-time so-called weaker
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
tion.
Miss Mary Clifford has gone to St.
sex Is making in all walks of life.
Come In and exam ine th e b e a u tifu l specimens now displayed In our store
I
wouldn’t
waste
an
evening
on
a
Louis, Mo., on a two weeks’ vacation.
game of nice, talkative neighborhood FOUND BOOTY OF PIRATES
We give a ten year guarantee certificate with every Sanitaire Bed.
J
Sister Patricia of the Glockner San
whist unless some beautiful woman
C le rk K new H is Business.
atorium has returned from a fourA. S. BLAKE,
in cheerfulness as a garment, Long-H idden Hoard Recently Discov
120-122 S. Teion months’ visit to the mother house at Up to the night clerk’s desk goes clad
trumped her partner’s ace and then,
HARDWARE. TINWARE, TO O LQ
ered
in
C
ity
Close
to
C
apital
Abe Perlmutter, a Chicago traveling noting his blank gaze, remarked:
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mount St. Joseph, Ohio.
of Spain.
man, says Success Magazine. “I won
"Oh, what have I done? I didn’t
Hose, Refrigerators
der,” he says, /'could you find me mean to do that That was a mis
Word comes from Colmenar. Spain,
T H E P R IE S T A N D T H E P L A G U E . somebody to play a game of pinochle take.”
Phens 465.
107 N. T E J O N ST.
which
less than 20 miles from
for an hour or two tonight?” "Why,
Colorado Springs, C o la
A Kansas City woman eng;aged in a Madrid, of an interesting discovery of
H ow a M issionary in T u rk e y W ard ed says the clerk, “I guess so,” and he game of whist and her partner was
runs his eye over the register. “Boy,” her husband’s friend, says a writer buried treasure, concealed by bucca
O ff th e C holera fro m H is People.
§
Stop at
he calls, “page Mr, Gutwllllg.” Before In the Minneapolis Journal. He threw neers during the eighteenth century.
A workman who was digging on the
long Mr. Gutwllllg Is found and Intro
A' most interesting story of how a duced to the pinochle-hungry Perlmut an ace and she trumped it and he site of a ruined castle near the town
D E N T IS T
priest in far-off Turkey put a stop to ter, and a game Is arranged. "How cursed. And her husband sat right unearthed a number of old Spanish
there and heard it and didn’t resent gold and silver coins. He reported
the cholera scourge is told by Robert did you know I played pinochle?” Mr.
It! The lady promptly sued for a his discovery to his employer and a
W hen In Colorado Sprin gs
P. O. B ex TtA
W. Bruere in the September number of Gutwllllg asks the clerk. “Oh, I-----” divorce and it was granted her.
IS B a T e jo n S L. Colorado Bprlnaa,
systematic
search
was
made
in
the
Harper’s Magazine. There Is even begins the clerk. Just then emerges
It is not to complain of the bus- castle ruins.
n TTTTTTTTTTTTTyTTTiiTTT*TTT?TTiTTTiTTii?yTi n T T t r n t some suggestion In It for those nearer from the bar a young man, triple piled
band that I write, but to express as
After laying bare the foundations of
home who cannot by ordinary preach with'*'wine. He staggers up to the tonishment at the lack of self-control
5
the castle, which date from the time
desk
and
says:
“Shay,
I
wanna
fight!
of the husband's friend when that
4, W. Boynton, P re s id e n t
J. L. C ald w ell, Soerotary. ing of science and sanitation be per
D’ye hear? I’m lookin’ fr a scrap!” really most Jubilant of events took of the Moorish occupation, *the ex
suaded
to
“boll
the
water’’
when
it
is
THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Thus the clerk: “Boy, page Mr. Kelly place, namely, the trumping of the ace plorers uncovered a dungeon which
known to be impure.
and Mr. O’Brien.”
m a c r a X D l r r p t n r a a n d I T i i i l i a ^ i i»
by somebody’s wife.
Taking condi had been carefully sealed by the buc
TeU ph on a UU.
A caravan had brought cholera into
caneers. In this apartment, the walls
tions as they were, ought not the
S IS aad 290 B eat P Ik e ’a P e e k X v ,
of which were of extraordinary thick
the Turkish city of Van over the route
trumping of his ace to have brought
V alue of the A pple.
ness, were two rusted Iron chests r u L O R A D O g P H IV G S , . . .
ro L O ,
traveled centuries before by Zenophon
Few realize the efficiency of apples the husband’s friend to light and
filled
with treasure.
MOTORS AND ■NODODBRlNa.
and his Ten Thousand. The disease In throat disorders and indigestion. cheerful laughter, not sarcastic, but
208 N O R T H T E J O N BT.
Phone M ain 812, 830.
The contents of the chests were
spread rapidly, for its progress was Apples contain more phosphoric acid Just good natured and bubbling like?
greatly facilitated by the water supply than any other fruit, and everybody The event made no gu’eat difference in carefully examined by experts, who be
Buy Y o u r Boys’
lieve that they form part of the booty
that came from a near-by mountain ought to know that the best thing to the world’s history, or would have obtained from ships captured more
and ran through the streets In open do to promote the action of the liver made none, had it been properly re than 150 years ago. Old Spanish and
and thereby secure sound sleep is to ceived. And It may be laid down as
ducts.
ft
eat an apple before going to bed. a rule of the game never to “rear up” Portuguese money formed the bulk of
The population of the city was Apple puddings of all kinds, apple and holler .‘^ r e !” when the lady who the treasure, but many gold and silver
equally divided between Mohammed' sauce or salad of apple and celery for trumps aces performs her normal ornaments, Including vases, jewelry
and ecclesiastical plate,/ were also
ans and Armenian Christians. The lunch, baked with cream for break functions in neighborhood whisL
A t our Big Sale.
contained in the chests. The excava
112-114 N o rth T e jo n S t
Tolophono E xchange 88.
missionaries knew that cholera en fast, any and all ways, the apple is
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help.
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said paper’s advertising space? prac
We take pride in its increasing popularity
tically there are none! Let us cite one
Phone M 5409.
The touch of autumn on the green leaf Industry—the cigar manufacturing.
Those who use it pride themselves on their baking skill
falls.
Cigars from all cities In the land are
And various tints on every flower boosted—but not one made here In our
Manufactured in this city by
A lw ay s R eliable.
are seen;
Devoted exclusively to
city.
So
let
the
censure
fall
on
the
The ivy droops where lift the cottage
Denver’s Reliable Opticians
the Fitting and Manu
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narrow, unbusinesslike policy of our
walls.
facturing of Glasses.
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And jasmine trails in melancholy would-be captains of Industry, who A H O L Y P L A C E IN J E R U S A L E M .
mien.
growling stand, while the webs of stag
The winds are shrill along the forest
nation clog theif machinery.
I heard, when I was about to pene
scene,
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A funeral chant o’er all the sum
Irate
into, the low and dark grotto In
—
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mer’s dead,
which our Lord Is said to have been
Where ambition’s flag Is gleaming.
For woodland shorn of all its spreading
green.
Where endeavor unfolds to every man. Imprisoned and kept tor a time by the Dealer in Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies
The hopes of her earnest dreaming. ordgr of Pilate, a soft and strangely,
And withered rose with all its glory
Fresh and S alt M eats C onstantly on hand.
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fled—
March to the beat of her music grand. Innocently sweet voice singing. I stood
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As it swells in notes uplifting.
Such is our life a joy to mourning wed.
I - ::
3458-60 H um boldt St.
Where the risen sun o’er the teeming for some minutes listening, wondering Phone M ain 606________
whether the singer was a child. Then
land,
The song of brook has lost Its sweet
The dross from the gold Is sifting.
I went on softly. In a small and low
est sound.
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Alone, it winds the barren vistas
cavern, contalqlng a tiny wooden altar,
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through.
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No songstei; wakes the silent groves
an.
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h
around,
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the altar. This was her only light
A sadness reigns where every flow
C. Beck. M. D., were milted In the holy
eret Hew.
Dressed in a sort of tunic of some
I ,,
The hoary oak to which the mosses bonds of matrimony Thursday morn coarse and dark stuff, with a short
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
ing, September 8, at 7 o’clock mass. skirt and thick woolen legglns, she
grew.
Reft of Its sheen in sullen glory The ceremony was performed by the
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stands,
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Rev. Stephen Elsler, C. SS. R.. at St. ing a. small book In her wrinkled
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handsome suit of white broadcloth,
Life rising to all the wasted lands
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C hairm an o f th e Board.
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President.
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the innocent tenderness of her heart,
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A wedding breakfast lollowed at the
Harsh though thy voice and iron
the gratitude, the sorrow, the faith
though thy will.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
of
her soul, sent such an Indescribable
Yet do we' stray In pleasure where thou Mrs. John Donegan, 635 Elatl street,
sweetness, almost as of virginal youth,
bast,
F ra n k K elly, Res. Phone M ain 7786.
Leo C. H a rtfo rd , Res. Phone So. 2509 Let loose thy winds to ravage and to only immediate relatives of the con into her voice, that I shall not forget
tracting parties attending, among
kill.
It. The votive candle on the tiny
The fairest blooms kind heaven to them being the bride’s aunt, Mrs. it.
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wooden altar burned low.
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us cast
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singing alone, yet surely with one
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When royal summer ’mid her votaries
Harold of Naomi, of Eagle Grove, la.
pass’d.
hearer.—Robert HIchens, in the CenThe rooms about the home were taste turj'.
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With an enrollment of 31,000 pupils, fully decorated with palms and cut
our public schools opened last week. flowers.
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For the last two years the bride
W. N. Bowman and H.
ly of Aspen, was held Sunday, Septem business with the late W. A. L. Coop- said a New York man lO the clerk at
The Audubon society has an uncon
Joseph Kltt
A . S. Long
i er. In 1896 Hagus sold out his inter^he Albany last night. “Oh. by the has been leading lady for St. Joseph's scious branch in Tibet, or one may
A. Gustav Berk have
ber 11. Interment Mt. Olivet.
I ests to Cooper and retired.
formed a co-partnership
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way,” he added, ‘Tve been dropping In Dramatic club. She is a member of say, since such compassion exists In
■Mr. Hagus was bom in Cologne, to your town off and on lOr ten years. St. Joseph’s Church and of the Young that distant country, that a similar In
for the purpose of prac
C atholic P ioneer Is C alled.
Prussia, September 25, 1838. At the Now, what’s become of the fellow who Ladles’ Sodality. Her husband Is a fluence Is unnecessary. In Sven Heticing Architecture and
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John J. Hagus, a pioneer Catholic of age of 10 he came to this country with ran a newstand on the corner of Stout very successful physician and enjoys dln’s “Trans-Hlnialaya” the traveler
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N o ta ry Public.
speaks
of
the
sorrow
of
Gang
Gye,
the
Colorado, died at his home in this city his parents. The family located In
Office Phone, South 751,
and 17th street. Moving in the upper a lucrative practice, with office in the son of the governor of Saka-Dzong,
202-203 A rm strong Bldg.
17 E. FIRST AVE. (1st & Broadway)
on Friday, September 9. Mr. Hagus Galena, 111. His father died here In
First Avenue Hotel.
social realm, eh?”
when one of the caravan shot a wild
1891 at the age of 83, and his mother
Hours: '9 to 12,1to 6. Phone Main S4M
"Not at all,” answered tne clerk,
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goose. He was quite overcome at this
also died here in 1893 at the age of 85. "he’s at a stand still!”
W O M E N 'S C A T H O L IC O R D E R O F brutal murder, and could not conceive
Mr. Hagus was always a welcome
FO RESTERS.
how the servant could be so heartless
and cruel.
visitor to this office and we shall miss
"Is Denver not building years
DENTIST
On Monday evening the Women’s
his kindly presence.
“You are right,” I answered. "I am IB O W M A N & B E R K I
ahead?” queried a guest at the Mar
Ream s 20 and 21 N evada B uilding,
Catholic Order of Foresters. Loretto myself sorry for the wild geese. But
The funeral took place Monday quette, to a local real estate dealer.
A R C H ITE C TS
17th and C alifo rn ia 8ta.
morning at 9 o’clock from the Immac
’’Not any,” was the confident reply Court, No. 845, entertained their you must remember that we are trav
elers, and dependent for our liveli
ulate Conception chapel. The solemn —the supply is not equal to the de friends at the Annunciation hall.
The room was most artistically dec hood on what the country yields. Oft
requiem mass was chanted by Father mand.”
H . A . H o l m b e r g
orated
with flowers, thanks to our dear en the chase and fishing are our only
Raber of Colorado Springs, Father
resources.”
officers, Mrr. Murtha and Miss Don
Carr, McDonough and McMenamln, Vibrating in the porch no more.
Wall Paper and Paints
"In this district you have plenty
nelly. The Chief Ranger, Mrs. Chaney, of sheep.”
The airy hammock swings.
assistant priests. Our Right Rev.
House Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Vice Chief, Mrs. Kerns, were as
Decorating.
Cockroaches,
bed
bugs,
water
bugs,
Bishop preached the funeral sermon. For burning summer’s reign is o'er
“Is It not Just as wrong to kill sheep
And chilly autumn sings.
croton bugs, ants, moth, fleas, ticks, 220 South B roadw ay. Phone South 432
sisted by the members and officers, and eat their flesh?”
Fathers Norton. Clarke, Anel and Nee- The dainty feet that cuddled there,
carpet beetles, poultry lice and all
who are as follows: Mrs. St. Peters,
nan assisted with the choir. Inter
In twilight’s soft declining,
“No!” he exclaimed, with passionate ^oxlous Insects. Guaranteed to exter
financial secretary; Mrs. Esher, treas decision. “That is quite another mat minate them or money refunded.
To Mozart’s ever-thrilling air—
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